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I. INTRODUCTION 

The domesticated horse (Equus caballus) is a species inextricably linked to human societies and exhibits a pronounced 

cultural heritage and economic value (Kelekna, 2009; Librado et al., 2021). Anthropogenic selection gradually shaped 

horses over millennia and led to the formation of a variety of specialized horse breeds (Nissen, 1997). Horses embody 

a species with particular importance on paternal lines in breeding. Stallions and sire lines are especially celebrated in 

modern horse breeds that were created within the recent 200 to 400 years. The spatial and temporal descent of paternal 

bloodlines contributing to the formation of modern breeds is of great public interest (Nissen, 1998). The Y chromosome, 

in particular the male-specific, non-recombining region of the Y chromosome, is the genetic compartment that mirrors 

these male-driven population dynamics and paternal relationships best; since it is inherited uniparentally as a single 

linkage group from the father to his sons (Batini & Jobling, 2017; Calafell & Larmuseau, 2016).  

Studying male demography in populations based on Y chromosome information is well accepted in humans, while in 

horses it is still at the stage of development (Wallner et al., 2017). With human studies as a role model, this thesis aims 

to establish the horse Y chromosome as a genetic marker to address population dynamics, male demography, and 

forensic questions in modern horse breeds. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

1. Horses: From early domesticates to modern breeds 

1.1. Horses and humans 

The horse is one of seven species in the equid family. Together with the domesticated donkey (Equus asinus), horses 

are the only equines that are domesticated today (Librado & Orlando, 2021; Wang et al., 2020). 

The first evidence for horse husbandry dates back to around 5.5 thousand years ago (kya) and is given by the 

archaeological site of Botai in the Pontic Caspian steppe, modern-day Kazakhstan (Outram et al., 2009). However, as 

recently shown, modern horses do not descend from these early domesticates and also not from horses in other 

hypothetical domestication regions, like Iberia (Fages et al., 2019) and Anatolia (Guimaraes et al., 2020). None of these 

domestication centers contributed significantly to the genetic pool of modern horses. The cradle of extant domestic 

lineages has rather been located on the Western Eurasian steppes (Librado et al., 2021). From there, anthropogenic 

dispersal facilitated, some four kya, the rapid spread of domestic horses throughout Eurasia (Orlando, 2020).  

All present horses originate from the Eurasian wild horse population; including those on the American continent which 

are either domesticated or feral (Luís et al., 2006). The wild horse populations on this continent got extinct due to a 

mass reduction of large mammalian species about 12 kya (Burney & Flannery, 2005; Faith & Surovell, 2009). It is 

notable that no truly wild ancestor of domestic horses is roaming any continent of the planet today. Recent genetic 

work revealed that even Przewalski’s horses (Equus przewalskii), a today wild living sister taxon of domestic horses, 

are genetically quite similar to the horses herded by the Botai culture; thus the authors claimed them as feral descendants 

of these early domesticates (Gaunitz et al., 2018).  

In the course of history, horses were initially used as a source of meat and milk similar to other ungulates (Outram et 

al., 2009). In addition, conjointly with donkeys, horses were soon used for transportation and human mobility (Wang 

et al., 2020). Horses’ stamina and speed revolutionized warfare, transportation, and agriculture. By facilitating cultural 

exchange, horses contributed to the spread of languages, diseases, religions, science, and art (Kelekna, 2009; Librado 

et al., 2016; Nissen, 1997). With the introduction of harnesses and horseshoes, horses were increasingly used for 

agriculture. Horsepower was supported and replaced by machinery in the industrialized countries only in the last 

hundred years (Librado et al., 2016; Petersen et al., 2014).  

Since the mid-20th century horses in developed countries are mainly used for sports (horse racing, equestrian sports, 

leisure sports, games such as polo), work (therapeutic horseback riding, draft horses in forestry work or tourism), and 

resources (meat, milk, serum) or for pure pleasure (hobby) (Kräußlich, 1997). Overall, horses are passionately loved 

as companion animals and the emphasized interest of breeders and owners in their horses’ ancestries is remarkable 

(Nissen, 1997). 
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1.2. Anthropogenic selection 

The onset of domestication reflects the commencement of artificial selection. Only a limited number of horses from 

the wild seemed to have formed the basis of the effective domestic breeding stock (Warmuth et al., 2012). Breeding 

animals were continuously selected according to whether they showed particular characteristics of interest (Petersen et 

al., 2013). Favoring locomotion and behavioral traits was already evident in early equestrianism (Librado et al., 2021). 

Anthropogenic selection gradually shaped horses over millennia in terms of socio-economic needs. Desired 

characteristics have included performances, such as speed, endurance, and strength, as well as gait, temperament, and 

appearances, like size, color, and conformation (Bowling, 1996a; Kräußlich, 1997). The human-mediated breeding 

process drastically influenced the evolutionary trajectories of the species and led to the creation of the domestic horse 

population as we know it today (Librado et al., 2016; Librado & Orlando, 2021; Orlando & Librado, 2019).  

Horse breeding is characterized by a sex bias toward males and this is consistent from ancient breeding to modern 

breeding practices where selected stallions are used to cover multiple mares (Vilà et al., 2001). Recent significant 

turning points in horse husbandry techniques were the commencement of organized horse breeding and the popularity 

of linebreeding concepts, see chapter II. 1.4 ‘Historical review on the formation of European horse breeds’. These 

management shifts led to the foundation of closed studs and the fragmentation of some breeding populations into 

demarcated reproductive isolates. A development that launched the formation of horse breeds as we know them today 

(Nissen, 1997; Orlando, 2020).   

1.3. Modern horse breeds 

Horse breeds represent managed populations. Members of a breed share selected characteristics and are related to a 

variable extent. Explicit attributes such as gait, coat color, standing height, racing speed, or endurance may be 

distinctive for a specific horse breed. According to the production statistics of the Food and Agricultural Organization 

of the United Nations (FAOSTAT), the extant global horse population counts almost 58 million individuals (FAO, 

2021b), which are divided into hundreds of specialized horse breeds. However, breed definitions, as well as numeric 

data on horse breeds, vary among literature sources (Hendricks, 2007; Kräußlich, 1997; Nissen, 1997). Breed counts 

depend on the breed categorizations applied. The FAO for example classifies mammalian livestock breeds in only three 

categories, ‘local breeds’ and ‘transboundary breeds’, with the latter subclassified into ‘regional transboundary breeds’ 

and ‘international transboundary breeds’. According to the FAOSTAT, the highest number of reported horse breeds is 

recorded in Europe with 269 local and 38 regional transboundary horse breeds listed in 2006 (Khadka et al., 2010).  

The FAO system is a pragmatic classification; however, it is often too simplified given the variation of horse breeds. 

Hence more commonly, horses are classified into more general defined breed types which underlie local gradings and 

ideals rather than a global reference norm. Such categorizations are based on temperament, such as ‘coldblooded’, 

‘warmblooded’, and ‘hotblooded’ horses; nature of work like ‘riding’ or ‘draft’ horses; as well as conformation, like 

‘light’ and ‘heavy’ horses or ponies. Also, studbook keeping classifies horses, dependent on the applied breeding 
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strategy, into ‘purebred’ or ‘crossbred’ horses (Khadka et al., 2010). Some horse breeds are even further sub-

categorized into breeding sections; for example, the ‘Finnish horse’ is divided into ‘riding horses’, ‘pony-sized horses’, 

‘draught horses’, and ‘harness trotters’ (Kvist et al., 2019).  

Overall, the denomination of breeds is a quite recent, European-conceptualized phenomenon in the history of domestic 

horses. Before breed classifications, horses were defined rather by their geographic origin, for example, ‘North 

African’, ‘Spanish, ‘Shire’ or ‘Arabian’ horse; but also by their specific type of usage, such as ‘Courser’ (warhorse) or 

just ‘Carriage horse’ (Bowling, 1996a; Druml, 2011). The emergence of horse breeds is coupled with the formation of 

breed associations. 

1.4. Historical review on the formation of European horse breeds 

This brief historical discourse aims to summarize important circumstances and facts over the past 1,500 years that have 

influenced the emergence of European horse breeds.  

Several migration waves and military invasions influenced European horse populations within this timeframe. The 

migration period from the 4th to the 8th century common era facilitated the distribution of Germanic horses. Later on, 

Hungarian invasions, in the 9th and 10th centuries, and the Mongol invasion into Europe in the 13th century promoted 

the distribution of horses from the East (Kräußlich, 1997). In parallel, in the West, the Moors occupied the Iberian 

Peninsula from the 8th to the 15th centuries entailing genetic exchange between North African and Iberian stock (Luís 

et al., 2006). More recently, the Ottoman wars, lasting from the 15th century up through the early 20th century, promoted 

a long-lasting distribution of horses from the Middle East (Nissen, 1997). 

In the Middle Ages, from the 5th to the 15th century, the selection of European horses was mainly guided by the demands 

of warfare. Large horses were required as the weight of a knight’s armor increased from 80 kg in the 12th century to 

130 kg in the 15th century (Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2017b). From the late 15th century onwards, driven by the introduction 

of firearms and by the formation of cavalry forces, the criteria altered towards faster and more agile war horses. This 

initiated the introduction of Arabs, Barbs, and Turkman horses as refining forces in horse breeding (James, 1986; 

Kräußlich, 1997). Within the time frame from the 15th up to the 19th century, the increasing demand for highly relevant 

military horses induced the centralization of horse stock and breeding became more organized; numerous military studs 

were founded in central Europe, for example, ‘Mezöhegyes’ in 1785, ‘Bábolna’ in 1789, ‘Radautz’ in 1792, and ‘Piber’ 

in 1798 (Druml, 2011).  

Horses were not only used for war but were also considered as an animal of prestige by excellence and thus status 

symbols. From the 16th century onwards royal and clerical stud farms arose to produce noble, representative horses, 

such as ‘Kladrub’ in 1579, ‘Lipizza’ in 1585, and ‘Hillerødsholm’ later ‘Frederiksborg’ in 1560. Imported stallions, 

mostly of Spanish and Neapolitan origin were used in those studs. Historically, an exchange of stud and regional 

breeding stocks reflects an exceptional open breeding practice within the following century; archbishops permitted 

private citizens to breed with imported stallions (Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2011, 2017b). Horse types for representational 
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purposes were especially hyped during the Baroque era, from the 17th until the 18th century (Druml, 2011; Fages et al., 

2020). This era promoted classical riding as performed art and as advantageous for cavalrymen (Giacomini, 2014).  

Crossbreeding, with no demand of known ancestries of breeding animals, was commonly used in Europe until the early 

modern period, 15th to 18th century. In the 18th century, applied breeding schemes in European studs changed from 

cross- to inbreeding concepts. The idea of purebred horses was initially co-imported with Arabian horses as these horses 

were already bred in purity under the principle of line-breeding in their homelands of origin (Nissen, 1998). The English 

racehorse community adopted the newly imported inbreeding practices and could thereupon impressively improve the 

racing performances of their horses. In the late 18th century, the very first ‘general stud book’ in Europe was introduced 

for the ‘English Thoroughbred horse’ (Weatherbys, 1791). Once the notion of pure stock was accredited to successful 

animal breeding, the practice became popular across many horse populations. The concept of breeds was further 

promoted by the European aristocracy by applying their ‘blue-blooded’ theory to domestic animal populations. As a 

consequence of this development, the formation of breed associations commenced on a large scale within the recent 

200 years and depict a Western World phenomenon (Bowling, 1996a; Druml, 2011; Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2011; 

Kräußlich, 1997; Nissen, 1998; Scharnhölz, 2017). 

Besides warfare and representation purposes, horses were also bred for work. From the onset of the industrial 

revolution, in the late 18th century, the breeding of heavy horses was intensified. Paradoxically, the demand for 

horsepower exploded in the first phase of the industrialization process and collapsed only at its end (Grilz-Seger & 

Druml, 2017a). In the 20th century, horsepower experienced serious deprecation. With the progressive industrialization 

and after the conclusion of World War II in 1945, horses lost their monopoly position as a power source (Orlando & 

Librado, 2019). This resulted in severe population reductions and quite recent genetic bottlenecks, especially in most 

draft breeds and heavy horse types (Petersen et al., 2013).  

1.4.1. Significant introgression waves 

In Europe, the breeding success in the past 500 years was mainly driven by stallions that were introduced from foreign 

studs to improve the existent breeding stock. Notably, three waves of introgression can be described (Druml, 2011; 

Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2011; Nissen, 1997) and those influential waves shaped the basis of modern breeds. 

i) From the 16th to the 18th century horse breeding in central Europe was impacted by the ‘Neapolitan and 

Spanish’ wave. Organized stallion-mediated refinement promoted the import of Spanish and, now extinct, 

Neapolitan stallions (Druml, 2011; Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2011). In parallel to their influence in Europe, the 

transmission of horses to the American continent took place. This was undertaken by colonialists and 

conquerors, who brought horses from the Iberian Peninsula to the New World. The first translocation was 

in the year 1493 during the second voyage of Christopher Columbus (Cortés et al., 2017).  

ii) The ‘Oriental’ wave followed from the 18th to the 19th century and is marked by the introduction of Oriental 

stallions. In this period, imports were largely restricted to horses from Turkoman (from the steppes of central 
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Asia) and Arabian (from the Arabian Peninsula) origin (Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2011; Nissen, 1997). The 

impact of the Oriental wave was intensified by the co-imported new breeding schemes, which lead to the 

focus on pure-blooded horses, closed populations, line-breeding, and inbreeding (Nissen, 1998). The 

foundation of the Thoroughbred horse breed falls into the timeframe of this wave (Weatherbys, 2021). The 

popularity of Arabian horses in particular and their influence on European horse populations can be 

addressed as the ‘Arabian’ wave. Throughout the 19th and into the first decades of the 20th century several 

Arabian horse lineages were established in many countries. 

iii) The third, the ‘English’ wave, started in the 19th century and is consistent until today. Stallion-mediated 

improvement peaked in this wave in a way that Thoroughbred stallions were, and still are, used as a refining 

force on a global scale. Various sport horse and warmblood breeds derive from Thoroughbred ancestry 

(Nissen, 1997). 

1.4.2. Substantial founder populations of modern horse breeds 

Four horse breeds respectively horse types, that still exist today, can be associated with the above-mentioned 

introgression waves. They are the legacy of historic populations that have contributed extraordinarily to the genetic 

pool of modern breeds (Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2011; Nissen, 1997) and are now briefly introduced. 

 

i) The Thoroughbred horse breed 

The Thoroughbred horse breed, initially founded in England, has been introduced all over the world, where 

it is bred for racing or used as a refiner for local populations (Hendricks, 2007; Nissen, 1997; Petersen et 

al., 2014). It is administered by one of the oldest closed studbooks, which harbors presumably the most 

comprehensive pedigree records among domestic animal breeds. An ‘Introduction to a General Stud book’ 

dedicated to the English Thoroughbred horse was published in 1791 (Weatherbys, 1791) and compiled 

earlier sources of pedigree information for a small number of horses (Bower et al., 2012; Cunningham et 

al., 2001). 

The breed itself bases on refinement breeding as local English mares were bred with Oriental stallions 

(Bower et al., 2012). All extant breed members trace their male ancestry to one of three imported stallions, 

namely Darley Arabian, born in the year 1700, Byerley Turk, born in the year 1680, and Godolphin Arabian, 

born in the year 1724 (Bower et al., 2012). Whereby Darley Arabian has had a disproportionate influence 

on living male lineages, 95% of extant paternal bloodlines are attributed to him (Cunningham et al., 2001). 

 

ii) Arabian horses 

The cradle of Arabian horses is the Middle East, from where they spread around the world. Arabian horses 

are bred in many countries outside their homelands of origin, among the leading ones are Poland, Egypt, 
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France, Russia, Great Britain, and the US. In total 63 Arabian pedigree registries exist today (WAHO, 

n.d.). The pedigree records of extant populations in Europe, Russia, Egypt, and the US comprise 200 years 

of breeding history tracing back to imported Arabian horses. The popularity of Arabian horses grew in the 

Western World from the 18th century onwards. In their homelands, Arabian horses were bred in purity 

over centuries and their import heavily influenced European horse breeding throughout the 19th and into 

the first decade of the 20th century. The foundation stocks of many modern breeds comprise Arabian 

horses (Głazewska, 2010; Nissen, 1997). 

 

iii) North African horses 

Initially bred by nomadic people, Barb horses are the most renowned North African breed today (Hendricks, 

2007; Krischke, 2011). Pedigree documentation for Barbs, to the extent it exists at all, began only recently 

at the end of the 20th century. In the late 19th century, North African Barb horses were crossbred with Arabian 

horses to combine the hardiness, endurance, and stamina of the Barb with the elegance and speed of the 

Arabians. This refinement breeding resulted in the Arab-Barb breed (Berber et al., 2014). Apart from the 

Maghreb countries, Barbs and Arab-Barbs are actively bred in Central Europe (mainly France and 

Germany), where breeding studs are built upon horses recently imported from the countries of origin. 

Historically, the cultural and economic ties between the Maghreb and the Iberian Peninsula induced a 

kinship between North African and Iberian horses (Druml, 2011; Nissen, 1997). In Europe, North African 

horses were already mentioned in medieval written records and are suggested to have influenced many 

modern breeds, especially Baroque horse breeds (Krischke, 2011).  

 

iv) Iberian horses 

A variety of modern breeds are native to the Iberian Peninsula, among those are Coldblood breeds, Pony 

breeds, and Warmblood breeds (Nissen, 1997). To what extent Iberian horses evolved under the influence 

of the local landrace ‘Sorraia’, or via the influences of North African, Arabian, and European horses, 

specifically Celtic ponies, is still open for speculation (Druml, 2011; Royo et al., 2005). Notably, modern 

Baroque Type breeds retain the distinctive characteristics of an Iberian horse type that rose to prominence 

in Europe during the Baroque era (Nissen, 1997). Historically, this famous Iberian horse type developed in 

the Middle Ages from horses used in bullfights and the Reconquista. From the 16th to the 18th century this 

Iberian horse type was used as a refining force across Europe. The dispersal of horses from the Iberian 

Peninsula was driven by a baroque ideal and the supremacy of the Spanish imperium (Druml, 2011; Nissen, 

1997). Due to a brief annexing period of Portugal to Spain at the height of the Baroque period, from 1578 

to 1640, renowned Iberian horses were generally known as ‘Spanish horses’ (Giacomini, 2014). Founder 

stocks of modern Baroque Type breeds, such as the Lusitano breed, the Pura Raza Española breed, the 
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Lipizzaner breed, the Kladruber breed, the Frederiksborger breed, and the Friesian breed descent in large 

parts from Spanish horses (Druml, 2011; Giacomini, 2014).  

1.5. Modern breed management 

Modern horse breeds are managed by their breed associations. Such organizations formulate the breeding program and 

keep records of breeding animals. Breed associations are administrated either privately or governmentally and multiple 

associations may exist for the same horse breed. Management aspects vary among them, in terms of the quality and 

effectiveness of the organization, period of foundation, and length of service as well as breeding goals (Encyclopaedia 

Britannica, 1998; ESSA, 2018; Nissen, 1997).  

The official records of horses approved for reproduction are called ‘Breed registries’, nominal studbooks, or herdbooks 

(Encyclopaedia Britannica, 2011). Studbooks comprise accurate biographical data, such as gender, date of birth, or 

reproductive success, performance results, identifying characteristics, like brands and markings, as well as the pedigrees 

of registered horses. Overall, they contain the demographic history of the entire managed population. Studbooks are 

used to correlate traits with ancestry, making pedigree records a valuable basis for predicting breeding success. Horses 

must meet either a conformation or a performance standard, or both, to be registered (Bowling, 1996a). There are two 

types of studbooks in regards to the descent of the breeding stock. 

i) Studbooks may be kept closed. Under this condition, the use of foreign blood for breeding is prohibited. Thus, 

all horses registered trace back to a defined foundation stock of the specific breed ensuring their purebred status. 

The gene pool of the breed is strictly defined and the only source of novel genetic variation is undetected 

crossbreeding or mutation. Closed populations promote inbreeding, a term that refers to the mating of related 

animals (Bowling, 1996a). The most representative example of a closed studbook is the Thoroughbred horse 

breed (Weatherbys, 2021). 

ii) Alternatively, studbooks may be kept open. Registries with open studbooks allow the immigration of breeding 

animals into a given population to variable extents (Brem et al., 1997). This means that horses approved for 

breeding may have an unknown ancestry or may derive from another breed. For example, the American Quarter 

Horse Association (AQHA) accepts Thoroughbred horses for breeding (AQHA, 2000). A common application 

of this breeding scheme is refinement crossing, mostly conducted via stallions since they can produce effectively 

more offspring than mares. Arabian and Thoroughbred horses have been widely used as enhancement sources 

(Bowling, 1996b).  

1.5.1. Pedigrees and the importance of sire lines and mare lines 

The pedigree of a horse portrays its ancestry, like a family tree. The paternal line of descent in the pedigree is addressed 

as ‘tail-male lineage’, while the maternal line of descent as ‘tail-female lineage’. Pedigrees of extant breeds trace 

ancestries back to horses of unknown parentage, which are mostly referred to as the founders (or ‘foundation animals’) 

of the designated horse breed.  
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The cumulative impact of a stallion’s male offspring leads to the establishment of a ‘sire line’, those of a mare’s female 

offspring to the establishment of a ‘dam line’. Sire and dam lines are a strategically impactful breeding tool to fix 

inherited traits in a breed; but they are also helpful, to maintain an overview of breed diversity and to avoid high-level 

inbreeding (Bowling, 1996a; Brem et al., 1997). Since stallions can produce a higher number of offspring, their 

breeding impact is comparatively greater than that of a mare. Thus, a few well-supported sire lines in contrast to a 

variety of mare lines are rather the rule than the exception in modern breeds (Nissen, 1997). In modern horses a sex 

bias towards males in breeding practice is evident, sire lines that are inherited from a single renowned stallion are 

celebrated. Today, the impact of specific sire lines is further promoted through the feasibility of artificial insemination, 

which is not allowed in the Thoroughbred horse breed (Bowling, 1996b).  

When talking about the ancestry of a horse, sires are rather addressed than mares, because mostly more famous. A 

breeder who promotes the stallion ‘Quidamo’ would adduce the ancestral sires ‘Quidam’s Rubin’, ‘Lafontaine’, and 

‘Sao Paulo’. Talking about the mare ‘Sharlin GG, promoting would sound somehow like: “The mare ‘Sharlin GG’, 

sired by ‘Silvio I’ out of the mare ‘Walküre’ from ‘Watzmann’ by ‘Gralsritter, is an extraordinarily beautiful horse.”; 

exemplified pedigrees are shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Pedigree examples of two horses of a European Warmblood breed. 1.) shows the pedigree of a stallion, 

number two 2.) shows the pedigree of a mare. In both pedigrees the sires are bluish, mares are pinkish colored. The top 

line of a pedigree, the alignment of blue boxes, illustrates the tail-male lineage; the low line, the alignment of pink 

boxes, illustrates the tail-female lineage. © Viktoria Remer 
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Pedigree records of modern breeds differ tremendously in time depth. In some breeds, it is feasible to trace ancestries 

up to 250 years into the past, for example in the Thoroughbred horse breed (Weatherbys, 2021) or the Lipizzan breed 

(Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2011). Overall, studbooks bear witness to how domestic horse breeds emerged. To explain the 

origin and development of breeds, information from stud books and anecdotal historical statements can be 

supplemented with information encoded on the horses’ genome.  

2. Molecular genetic research in horses 

The horse reference genome assembly was first generated in 2009 from the Thoroughbred mare ‘Twilight’ and 

incorporates the 31 horse autosomes, the X chromosome, and the mitochondrial genome (Kalbfleisch et al., 2018; Wade 

et al., 2009).  

The provision of a reference sequence together with the advent of high throughput DNA sequencing technology (Dijk 

et al., 2014), which considerably increased the sensitivity and reduced the costs related to the analysis of genomic 

variation, promoted a wealth of studies of the horse genome in the past decade. The development of genome-wide 

screening tools, including the development of DNA microarrays targeting thousands of single nucleotide 

polymorphisms (SNPs) scattered across the entire genome (Schaefer et al., 2017), enable the study of the horses’ 

genomes from many aspects. Several variants causal for various congenital diseases, performance, and other phenotypic 

traits were already mapped to particular genomic regions (Bellone et al., 2010; Bower et al., 2012; Makvandi-Nejad et 

al., 2012; Raudsepp et al., 2019).  

Genetic approaches are also applied to elucidate the demographic history of horses, ranging from domestication 

scenarios to modern breed formation. In such studies the genetic composition of horse breeds is in the focus, to illustrate 

their relatedness, uniqueness, and/or their ancestry (Cortés et al., 2017; Pérez-Gutiérrez et al., 2008; Petersen, et al., 

2013; Wade et al., 2009). Technical wise, either numerous polymorphic markers, like single nucleotide variants 

(SNVs), highly polymorphic short tandem repeat markers (STRs or microsatellites), short insertions/deletions (indels), 

or copy number variants (CNVs), scattered along many chromosomes are screened (Petersen et al., 2013;  Raudsepp et 

al., 2019; Wade et al., 2009), or trajectories of a single or few particular, sometimes trait-specific, loci are investigated 

(Ludwig et al., 2009; McCoy et al., 2014; Wutke et al., 2016). The latter approaches often incorporate data from ancient 

and historic samples which enable to redraw past to present allele frequencies (Fages et al., 2019; Librado et al., 2017, 

2021). Results enlightened the changes the horse population underwent through time and space since the 

commencement of anthropogenic selection. The emergence and distribution of particular traits such as coat color 

(Ludwig et al., 2009; Pruvost et al., 2011), gait or racing performance (Bower et al., 2012; Librado et al., 2021; Wutke 

et al., 2016), as well as metabolic and energy metabolism (McCoy et al., 2014) are a few examples.  

Two unique segments in the genome are by far the most studied ‘single loci’ for inferring the demographic history of 

populations: the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and the male-specific region of the Y chromosome (Underhill & 
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Kivisild, 2007). While the rest of the genome in sexually reproducing organisms gets reshuffled whenever sperm and 

eggs are produced, these two compartments are passed from parents to their offspring unilinear and almost unmodified 

(Hurles & Jobling, 2001). This turns the mtDNA and the Y chromosome into powerful systems harboring the potency 

to elucidate the sex-specific demographic history of a population. In horses, mtDNA variation has been studied to a 

great extent, while the information content from Y chromosome studies was still lacking behind (Raudsepp et al., 2019). 

2.1. The maternally inherited mtDNA 

The mtDNA is found in the cell’s mitochondria and is a circular-shaped molecule. It is the only portion of genomic 

DNA outside of the cell’s nucleus. In horses, as in other mammals, the mtDNA is a small, around 16 kilobases (kb), 

molecule. Every cell contains many mtDNA copies whereas copy numbers differ extremely between cell types. During 

fertilization, mtDNA contained in the sperm cell, notably in low copy numbers, get degraded. Thus, the mtDNA is 

transmitted, except in rare cases, from the mother to her offspring. Consequently, the mtDNA is inherited as a complete 

linkage group (a haplotype) in the matrilineage. Accordingly, mtDNA sequence variation is suitable to trace maternal 

lineages in populations. Due to the small genome size and the high copy numbers, sequencing the mtDNA is quite 

straightforward. The complete mtDNA sequence is available in most domestic animals (Jiang et al., 2010).  

In horses, studies were initially based on the hypervariable mtDNA control region (D-loop) (Cieslak et al., 2017; Devi 

& Ghosh, 2013; Jansen et al., 2002), but more recently complete mitochondrial genomes are investigated as well. The 

outcomes show, that the phylogenetic origin of mtDNA haplotypes in present horses predates the domestication process 

by far. Horse mtDNA haplotypes coalesce some 93 to 160 kya (Achilli et al., 2012; Lippold et al., 2011). The major 

mtDNA haplogroups are distributed evenly across horse populations worldwide and show no clear correspondence to 

geographic areas or breeds. This pattern was explained by irreducible complex interactions including broad restocking 

from the wild, long-distance dispersal rates of mares, and recent human management (Warmuth et al., 2012; Warmuth 

et al., 2013). The evolutionary origins of mtDNA lineages as well as their exact trajectories during the ancient and 

historic development of the world’s horse population are extensively discussed (Achilli et al., 2012; Librado et al., 

2016, 2017; Lippold et al., 2011; Schubert et al., 2014; Vilà et al., 2001). In addition, tracing recently established mare 

lines with mtDNA analysis was conducted in modern breeds to verify pedigree correctness and to investigate founder 

mares’ affinities (for example Bowling et al., 2000; Khanshour & Cothran, 2013b; Kavar et al., 2002).  

Besides the application in horses, mtDNA studies have provided insights into the domestication process and historical 

development of several domestic species such as cattle, yak, water buffalo, sheep, goats, pigs, chicken, camelids 

(Almathen et al., 2016; Groeneveld et al., 2010), cats (Ottoni et al., 2017) and dogs (Savolainen et al., 2002).  

2.2. The paternally inherited Y chromosome 

While most mammalian chromosomes are inherited from both parents to their offspring, the male sex chromosome, the 

Y chromosome, is passed only from father to sons (Liu, 2010). 
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2.2.1. Y chromosome evolution and sequence structure 

Most mammals have an ‘XY’ sex-determination system and the two sex chromosomes differ significantly in size, 

structure, and gene content. The X (female) and Y (male) chromosomes evolved from a pair of homologous autosomes 

about 180 million years ago (mya) (Cortez et al., 2014; Graves, 2006). 

The ‘proto-Y chromosome’ acquired a sex-determining locus and subsequently male-specific genes accumulated on 

this chromosome. Repression of recombination evolved to shelter the male-specific genes on the Y chromosome, 

ensuring that those genes are retained in the correct (male) organism (Graves, 2006; Lahn & Page, 1999). Repression 

of recombination led to the absence of genetic exchange between the X and Y chromosomes over most of their length 

(Cortez et al., 2014; Graves, 2006; Li et al., 2013; Waters et al., 2007).  

Only in small regions at the tips of the chromosome arms still occurs meiotic crossing over between the X and Y 

chromosomes. These parts, called ‘pseudoautosomal regions’ (PAR), are homologous between the X and the Y 

chromosome. The substantially larger part of a mammalian Y chromosome escapes the reshuffling processes and 

meiotic recombination with the X chromosome (Graves, 2006; Lahn & Page, 1999; Skaletsky et al., 2003). This region 

is either called the ‘male-specific region of the Y chromosome’ (MSY) or the ‘non-recombining region of the Y 

chromosome’ (NRY) (Tomaszkiewicz et al., 2017; Tyler-Smith, 1995). In humans and horses, the MSY comprises 

95%  or 54 megabases (Mb) (EMBL-EBI, 2021; Skaletsky et al., 2003) and 96% or 45 – 50 Mb of the total chromosome 

respectively (Janečka et al., 2018; Raudsepp et al., 2004).  

The MSY is best described in humans and based on human observations the sequence content of the MSY was 

categorized into certain sequence classes (Skaletsky et al., 2003). Those classes apply more or less also for other 

mammalian Y chromosomes. Hence; sequence classes described in humans (reviewed in Skaletsky et al., 2003) are 

briefly introduced taking the equine Y chromosome (reviewed in Janečka et al., 2018) into account. The MSY contains 

a large block of heterochromatin which represents highly repetitive, tightly packed, and transcriptionally silenced 

heterochromatic DNA (Skaletsky et al., 2003). Two-thirds of the equine Y chromosome is heterochromatic while the 

small distant euchromatic segment is approximately 12 Mb (Janečka et al., 2018). Generally, the euchromatic regions 

contain the units of transcription (Skaletsky et al., 2003). The current state of knowledge is that the horses’ Y 

chromosome contains at least 52 genes/transcripts. About half of the euchromatic region (54%) of the horse Y is 

composed of various interspersed repeats while only the remaining half are non-repetitive (Janečka et al., 2018). The 

human euchromatic MSY is divided into three classes, the ‘X-degenerate’, the ‘ampliconic’, and the ‘X-transposed’ 

regions. X-degenerate sequences descend from the proto-sex chromosome and still share nucleotide sequence identity 

with their X-linked homologs to various extents. The second class comprises the ‘ampliconic’ or ‘multicopy’ segments. 

Those parts are characterized by highly identical sequence blocks (up to 99,9% homology). Genes in this region have 

multiple copies. The marked similarities among the copies are preserved by frequent intrachromosomal gene 

conversion within this area (Skaletsky et al., 2003). In horses, MSY gene density comes close to that of autosomes and 

some multi-copy Y genes show a relatively broad expression pattern. This is noteworthy since Y genes in most 
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mammals are predominantly if not exclusively expressed in testes (Janečka et al., 2018). The human-specific X-

transposed region resulted from a single X-to-Y transposition, 3 to 4 mya, and this region shows 99% identity to those 

of the X chromosome. In horses, a recent PAR to Y transposition around 3.3 – 4.1 mya was identified comprising two 

genes (Janečka et al., 2018). 

2.3. The Y chromosome as a genetic marker 

The MSY is inherited as a complete linkage group (a haplotype) in a patrilineal manner from the father to his male 

offspring. This makes the MSY an ideal tool to trace male-driven population dynamics. To conduct MSY lineage 

tracing, informative polymorphic variants need to be ascertained. Two types of variation on the MSY are generally 

applied. Either slowly-evolving single-base DNA mutations leading to single nucleotide variants (SNVs) and single-

base insertions/deletions (indels), or faster-evolving variations in tandemly repeated sequences leading to 

microsatellites (or short tandem repeats (STRs)) (Calafell & Larmuseau, 2016; Claerhout et al., 2019; Jobling & Tyler-

Smith, 2017; Poznik et al., 2016; Tao et al., 2019). 

The uniparental inheritance and the lack of recombination imply that the MSY undergoes a simple history of sequence 

changes. MSY haplotypes show identity by descent and retain mutations that have occurred during evolution in strict 

hierarchical order (Jobling, 2012); as illustrated in Figure 2, new haplotypes evolve stepwise due to the accumulation 

of sequence variations. Whereas, SNVs are base substitutes that occur rarely enough to be regarded as unique events 

and can thus be applied as stable evolutionary markers (Jobling & Tyler-Smith, 2017). 

The phylogenetic relationship among MSY haplotypes can be inferred under the principle of parsimony and illustrated 

as trees. The observed haplotypes coalesce in a single ancestral sequence, their most recent common ancestor (MRCA). 

Haplotypes forming a monophyletic group can be termed together as a haplogroup, and haplogroups are conditioned 

by haplogroup-determining variants (Batini & Jobling, 2017), see Figure 2. The nomenclature of haplotypes and 

haplogroups should follow a unified hierarchical system and reflects their phylogenetic clustering (Hammer, 2002). 
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Figure 2: The emergence of MSY haplotypes and nomenclature.  

Right panel: The alignment of sequence variants on the MSY determines y-chromosomal haplotypes (HTs). Haplotypes 

forming a monophyletic group are termed together as a haplogroup (HG). Unaltered bases are written in grey, 

polymorphic haplotype-determining variants are colored, haplogroup-determining variants are framed.  

Left panel: The MRCA of the haplotypes refers to the ancestral sequence from which all MSY haplotypes derived. A 

simplified haplotype tree is assembled under the parsimony principle with arrows indicating the emergence of 

haplogroup-determining allele ‘G’ in green and allele ‘T’ in red.  The haplotypes ‘Aa’, ‘Ab’, and ‘Ab1’ cluster in the 

haplogroup ‘A’ which is defined by the allele ‘T’; while the haplotypes ‘Ta’ and ‘Ta1’ cluster in haplogroup ‘T’ which 

is defined by the allele ‘G’. Phylogenetic clustering is also reflected in haplotype/haplogroup nomenclature; © Viktoria 

Remer 

 

 

Based on the assumption of the molecular clock, DNA sequences evolve at a rate that is relatively constant over time 

(Zuckerkandl, 1987). Thus, sequence differences between two DNA segments are expected to be proportional to the 

time since they last shared a common ancestor. The molecular clock is an often-applied method for estimating 

evolutionary timescales of the Y chromosome (Wei et al., 2013). Hence, branching points of phylogenetic trees can be 

dated based on the number of accumulated variants and a given mutation rate (Batini & Jobling, 2017; Tyler-Smith, 

1995). 

To ascertain MSY variants, next-generation sequenced (NGS) data are mapped to a Y reference sequence. NGS data 

are either generated from whole-genome sequencing data, comprising the full genome, or from targeted resequencing 

data. In this approach, specific regions of the genome, such as the Y chromosome are enriched before sequencing 

(Jobling & Tyler-Smith, 2017). NGS platforms made resequencing cost-effective (Jobling & Tyler-Smith, 2017). 

However, the Y is, due to its repetitive landscape, notoriously difficult to sequence (Hughes & Rozen, 2012). Only 

particular parts of the MSY represent uniquely mappable regions; approximately 10 Mb in humans (Jobling & Tyler-

Smith, 2017; Poznik et al., 2013). 

An alternative way to assess the distribution of haplotypes respectively haplogroups in a large number of cohorts is to 

genotype NGS-ascertained variants. MSY genotyping represents a time and cost-effective alternative to sequencing 
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methods. The allelic state of numerous, previously NGS-ascertained variants can be evaluated even in a high sample 

size. However, genotyping is limited to already identified MSY variants (Ballantyne et al., 2014; Gršković et al., 2010; 

Kayser, 2017).  

Y-chromosomal lineage tracing is best established in humans to study population dynamics, male demography, and 

forensic genetics applications. Two decades of technical progress in variant calling and haplotype analyses in men shed 

light on many issues (Hallast et al., 2014; Jobling & Tyler-Smith, 2017; King & Jobling, 2009; Poznik et al., 2014; 

Teitz et al., 2018). The Y chromosome bears, for example, information on the ancestry of populations revealing the 

origin and distribution of patrilineages. To infer the origin of extant haplotypes respectively haplogroups ancient 

samples may be incorporated in Y studies. Haplogroups can be correlated with specificities, such as geographic areas 

(Batini et al., 2015; Hughes & Rozen, 2012). 

In Europe, for example, four y-chromosomal haplogroups are predominant and the analysis of European Y lineages 

revealed the genetic trace of European colonisations (Navarro-López et al., 2021). In human studies, molecular 

phylogenies were also superimposed upon maps to infer and illustrate migration history dynamics (Hughes & Rozen, 

2012; Jobling, 2012).  

Figure 3: Abridged genealogical tree of human MSY haplogroups superimposed on a geographical map, adopted 

from Hughes & Rozen, 2012. a) the geographical distribution and specificity of MSY haplogroups. b) MSY haplotype 

tree. Present haplotypes cluster in defined haplogroups (A, B, E, D, C, R, Q) and derived from one ancestral haplotype 

in the past (the MRCA or, in humans, ‘y-chromosomal Adam’) (Hughes & Rozen, 2012). 
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In humans, the MSY is also extensively used in genetic genealogy research (Calafell & Larmuseau, 2016) and here for 

example a relationship between MSY and patrilineal surnames has been supported. Heritable patrilineal surnames were 

linked with MSY haplotypes and their (co)ancestry was illustrated (King & Jobling, 2009b, 2009a; Martinez-Cadenas 

et al., 2016). A very prominent example of family history research is the case of US President Thomas Jefferson (1743 

– 1826). The president was the alleged father of at least one son of Sally Heming`s, a slave at the president’s Virginia 

estate. His declared son shared his MSY haplotype with a male-line descendant of Jefferson’s paternal uncle. The MSY 

thus supported the paternity case (Foster, 1998). 

MSY analysis is interesting for academic scientists and the huge and lively community of amateur genealogists. For 

humans, direct-to-consumer NGS services are already available and people can get their Y chromosome sequenced 

(Calafell & Larmuseau, 2016; Jobling & Tyler-Smith, 2017). 

In other mammalian species, MSY haplotype analysis was used to illuminate the male side of the domestication process 

as well as the process of breed formation. Such studies were performed on swamp buffaloes (Wang et al., 2018), sheep 

(Meadows et al., 2006; Zhang, 2014), goats (Kul et al., 2015; Vidal et al., 2017), pigs (Guirao-Rico et al., 2018; Cliffe, 

2010; Ramírez et al., 2009), dogs (Brown et al., 2011; Larson et al., 2012; Oetjens et al., 2018) and cattle (Edwards et 

al., 2011; Götherström et al., 2005). For cattle also animal exchange between past cultures has been addressed (Ginja 

et al., 2019; Pérez-Pardal et al., 2018). 

2.3.1. Equine MSY diversities 

MSY sequencing and the assembly of a reference sequence in horses were hampered for a long time by its repeat-rich 

nature. Additionally, modern breeding practices conditioned the monomorphic appearance of Y-chromosomal lineages 

in modern breeds and thus scientists could not detect significant Y-chromosomal sequence diversity (Lindgren et al., 

2004; Wallner et al., 2004; Wallner et al., 2013). The achievements necessary to perform comprehensive Y-

chromosomal studies in horses were accomplished only within the last decade, namely the assembly of a reference 

sequence (Janečka et al., 2018; Wallner et al., 2013) and data generation based on NGS technologies (Felkel et al., 

2018; Wallner et al., 2017). 

The first MSY markers informative in domestic horses were published in the year 2013. NGS sequencing technology 

was applied to screen 186 kbs of the MSY in 17 domestic horses and one Przewalski horse. Only six haplotypes could 

be distinguished among several domestic horse breeds, and those were distinct from the Przewalski horse haplotypes. 

While two haplotypes were widely distributed at high frequencies among modern European horse breeds, private 

haplotypes were detected in Northern European breeds. The Northern European haplotypes were fixed within but not 

shared among breeds. The influence of Thoroughbred stallions on modern sport horse breeds was demonstrated for the 

first time (Wallner et al., 2013). 
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In 2017, the first Y chromosome genealogy of modern horses was resolved by screening 1.46 Mb of the MSY. For this 

purpose, a draft horse MSY reference sequence based on short-read data was generated and 52 whole-genome 

sequenced individuals representing 21 breeds were screened for variants. The low sequence diversity on the horse MSY 

was confirmed with only 53 variants based on 50 SNPs and three indels detectable. Together with the formerly 

published MSY variants, 24 individual haplotypes were distinguishable (Wallner et al., 2017). Additionally, a de novo 

mutation rate for horse MSY was estimated from deep pedigree data available in horses. The outcome showed that 

modern horses’ MSY haplotypes coalesce much later than the domestication of the species. MSY haplotyping was 

carried out to assess haplotype frequencies in 363 purebred horses from 57 breeds. Almost all modern horse breeds 

clustered together in one predominant haplogroup of oriental origin, the so-called ‘crown haplogroup’ (CH). Again, 

the high impact of English Thoroughbred sires on modern horses was displayed and the few private northern European 

haplotypes were confirmed. In conclusion, it was shown that breeding history has led to a situation in which only a 

few, extremely influential stallions exerted disproportionate influence on modern breeds (Wallner et al., 2017). 

By 2018, a study revealed a much broader MSY spectrum in Asian horses than in European breeds. Asian haplotypes 

introduce a deep split to the phylogeny. The authors conclude that Asian horses retained signatures of the far more 

diverse ancient horse population, a signal that is lost in cosmopolitan breeds (Felkel et al., 2018). The signature of 

native MSY lineages was also evident in Chinese Mongolian Horses (Han et al., 2019) and Estonian native horses 

(Castaneda et al., 2019).
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III. RESEARCH OUTLINE 

This doctoral thesis aims to develop meaningful MSY analyses in modern horse breeds and to show their information 

content using practical questions. To reach this aim, strategies and workflows were established that include improving 

the ascertainment of variants from NGS data and comprehensive screening of MSY haplotype distribution. An 

overarching objective was to determine diagnostic MSY markers for sire lines active in modern breeds. Two renowned 

breeds, namely Thoroughbred horses and Arabian horses, were the main focus. Both breeds have been extensively used 

as refining forces in breeding within the recent 200 years and the utilization of the MSY as a genetic marker makes 

their influence on modern breeds genetically traceable.  

Two peer-reviewed manuscripts are included in the thesis and are presented in the results section. In addition to the 

published scientific papers, results for a publication in preparation are presented. The lists of literature of the peer-

reviewed manuscripts are held in the quoting style of the respective journals. Enumeration of figures and tables refers 

to the published version of the manuscripts. References quoted in the published manuscripts are not listed at the end of 

the doctoral thesis. References quoted in the third manuscript, that presents results for a publication in preparation, are 

given in the literature section (chapter VIII. List of literature). 

 

o Publication I 

The horse Y chromosome as an informative marker for tracing sire lines 

In Felkel et al. (2019) a draft reference of the horse MSY was assembled, and strategies for efficient variant 

ascertainment from NGS data were established. This enables fine-scaled Y-chromosomal lineage tracing on the sire 

line level. By incorporating pedigree information, the haplotypes of the three English Thoroughbred founder stallions 

were distinguished. Consequently, this publication carved out MSY markers that are diagnostic for Thoroughbred 

ancestry. Additionally, a genealogical question in the Thoroughbred horse breed was successfully addressed. Based on 

MSY haplotype frequency data assessed by genotyping haplotype-determining variants in a comprehensive dataset, the 

predominance of the CH in modern breeds was confirmed. The contribution to this article was in determining haplotype 

distribution in a range of breeds. These data were analyzed for dating internal branching points and served as a basis 

for selecting samples for NGS target-enriched resequencing to refine the haplotype phylogeny. 
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o Publication II 

Y-chromosomal insights into the breeding history and sire line genealogies of Arabian horses 

In the second manuscript, Remer et al. 2022, the CH was resolved in more detail by ascertaining variants from NGS 

target-enriched resequencing data. The Y signatures of another important breed, the Arabian horse, were identified and 

diagnostic MSY markers for Arabian ancestry were determined. Additionally, MSY analyses were successfully applied 

on a genealogical scale to answer paternity questions in Arabian horses. 

 

o Publication III in preparation 

Equine Y-chromosomal variants develop into a diagnostic tool for paternal ancestry studies and enlighten the 

legacy of Spanish horses 

Pedigree records of modern horse breeds illustrate that besides Arabian and Thoroughbred stallions, numerous other 

historic populations, especially Spanish studs, have had a remarkable influence on breed formation. Hence, the next 

logical step was to infer MSY haplotypes in Iberian breeds and breeds that developed to a certain extent under the 

influence of Spanish horses, like New World breeds, Baroque Type breeds, and European Coldblood breeds. MSY 

spectra in those breeds should lead to a more complete picture of the dissemination of CH haplotypes that derived from 

Spanish ancestry. 
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IV. RESULTS 

1. Publication I 
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2. Publication II 
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Equine Y-chromosomal variants develop into a diagnostic tool for 

paternal ancestry studies and enlighten the legacy of Spanish horses  
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3.1. Abstract 

The male-specific region of the Y chromosome (MSY) harbors information on the male ancestry of populations. In 

horses, historic stallion-mediated breeding wielded influence on many modern breeds, and MSY analyses can 

illuminate the male demographic history. In previous studies, the MSY haplotype signatures on the Y phylogeny of 

two recent refiner breeds, namely English Thoroughbred and Arabian horses, were successfully determined by 

combining MSY haplotype frequency data and breed history information. Once MSY variants are determined as 

diagnostic for specific ancestry, they can be used as a genetic marker system for migration tracing of paternal lineages. 

Consequently, the origin of sire lines that survived in modern breeds can be enlightened. The current stage of work 

focuses on how the MSY haplotype landscape in modern breeds harmonizes with the anecdotal breed formation. 

Besides Thoroughbred and Arabian stallions, Spanish studs exerted a remarkable influence on modern breeds and their 

origin and influence are herein assessed by MSY analyses. 

 

 

3.2. Introduction 

The horse (Equus caballus) has accompanied humans for the last five millennia and humans have shaped horses for 

their purposes. Today’s 58 million horses counted worldwide (FAO, 2021a) are divided into hundreds of breeds. 
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Breeding selection is strongly acting on males and stallion-mediated refinement wielded influence on many modern 

breeds. Since the Y chromosome is inherited uniparentally and almost unmodified, MSY analyses can illuminate the 

male side of demographic history. In modern domestic horses, the breeding success of a few paternal lineages led to 

the predominance of one, approximately 2000-year-old ‘crown haplogroup’ (CH) (Wallner et al., 2017). Within the 

CH, MSY haplotypes specific for Thoroughbred and Arabian ancestry were characterized in previous studies based on 

NGS data and MSY haplotyping (Felkel et al., 2019; Remer et al., 2022). Thoroughbreds and Arabian horses were 

extensively used as refiners in breeding within the recent 200 years. In current work efforts, the legacy of another 

renowned horse population, ‘Spanish horses’, is investigated. From the 16th to the 18th century, those horses were 

disseminated from the Iberian Peninsula throughout Europe and were also translocated to the New World. MSY 

analyses should have the potency to illuminate the breeding success of patrilineages that derived from Spanish ancestry. 

In this study, the MSY haplotype spectrum was determined in a variety of modern breeds. The sampled breeds comprise 

North African, Baroque Type, Iberian, European Coldblood, a collection of New World breeds, as well as Warmblood 

and Riding Pony breeds of uncertain ancestry. So far, little was known about the MSY landscape in those breeds and 

collected and genotyped horses are expected to enlighten the paternal legacy of studs that were disseminated from the 

Iberian Peninsula.  

3.3. Material and methods 

3.3.1. Sample collection 

Samples collected from males were either i) hair root samples provided by private horse owners, taken in compliance 

with the animal welfare standards in the respective country, or ii) retained samples from paternity testing when breeding 

associations permitted to use this source (DNA, hair, blood). Informed consent was obtained from horse owners. 

Pedigree information on samples was provided by owners or breeding associations upon availability. Lipizzan horse 

blood samples were collected during an EU-INCO Kopernikusproject: ‘Biotechnical methods in the maintenance of 

the genetic diversity in the Lipizzan horse breed’ (Project No. IC15CT96-0904). Permission for the scientific use of 

the samples was granted by all involved stud farms, which were partners in the project. All samples of this project are 

coded.  

The horse Y chromosome haplotype distribution project was discussed and approved by the institutional ethics and 

welfare committee of the University of Veterinary Medicine Vienna in concordance with GSP guidelines and national 

legislation (ETK-10/05/2016). The research was performed in accordance with relevant guidelines reported in the 

above-mentioned document.  

3.3.2. Pedigree reconstruction and compilation of the dataset 

In order to collect as many paternal lines as possible and to avoid oversampling of highly frequent lines, paternal 

genealogies were reconstructed from pedigrees in the breeds of interest as described in Remer et al., 2022 before 
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sampling. Male-tail line reconstruction was stored in a string format for males that could be potentially sampled. 

Pedigree information was either provided by breeding associations, pertinent literature (Druml, 2006; Grilz-Seger & 

Druml, 2011; Schweisgut, 1995), or by reconciling results from multiple databases, which are listed in the 

supplementary section (chapter X., Table 3). Based on this information, two to three present male descendants of each 

sire in the 1970s were selected. Pedigree information was not only used for the compilation of the dataset – covering a 

comprehensive collection of the sublines of sire lines active in a breed, while preventing oversampling of certain sire 

lines - but was also needed for the genealogical application of MSY analyses.  

In breeds with no pedigrees available, as many individuals as possible were collected. After haplotype screening, a 

retrospective downsampling was performed in a way that a maximum of ten breed members were chosen while assuring 

that all haplotypes detected in the genotyping approach are still represented. In total, the dataset consisted of 508 horses 

representing 62 breeds from 28 countries, of which 340 samples were hair roots, 45 were blood samples and for 57 

horses genomic DNA samples were provided. For 66 samples the haplotype information was derived from NGS data 

analysis in Remer et al., 2022. The identity of the horses analyzed is not shown to protect the anonymity of the sample. 

Out of the 508 samples, pedigree information of more than 4 generations was available for 311 (61%). The majority of 

samples were from the European Continent (385 samples or 75,78%), some from the Americas (83 samples or 16,34%), 

and the rest from North Africa (34 samples or 6,69%) and Asia (6 samples or 1,18%). The 72 different breeds were 

classified into nine categories of interest for the project. The categories are termed as ‘breed groups’ and listed in Table 

1, whereas a detailed list of the breed groups can be found in the supplementary section (chapter X., Table 4). Out of 

the 508 analyzed samples, 20 did not fall into one of the breed categories mentioned above but were included in the 

analyses in order to represent all CH haplotypes, defined in Remer et al., 2022, in the genotyping tree. Those samples 

were comprised in the breed group ‘others’. Sampled horses in this group, that had pedigree information available, 

evidently derived from Arabian or Thoroughbred ancestry. 

Table 1: Dataset for extended MSY haplotype analyses. Listed are the nine breed groups enclosing 62 breeds. In 

total 508 male horses were analyzed of which 311 had pedigree information available. The number of sampled male 

horses per breed group, as well as the number of those with pedigree availability and the number of samples with NGS 

data available, is given. A detailed list of horse breeds is given in the supplementary section (chapter X., Table 4). WB 

= Warmblood 

 

breed group 

N 

enclosed 

breeds 

N  

samples 

N  

pedigree 

available 

N  

NGS data 

available 

Akhal Teke 1 12 0 3 

Baroque Type breeds 5 73 72 9 

British Pony breeds 6 41 40 0 

European Coldblood breeds 17 131 101 21 
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North African breeds 3 72 4 6 

New World breeds 15 91 36 1 

Iberian breeds 5 41 22 1 

WB and Riding Pony breeds  

(paternal ancestry uncertain) 

5 27 20 7 

Others 5 20 16 18 

Total 62 508 311 66 

     

3.3.3. MSY haplotype analyses 

In a previous study (Remer et al., 2022) 86 MSY haplotypes were described that are distinguished by 281 CH variants. 

This CH structure is shown in Figure 4 and was used as a backbone tree for the genotyping approach. Detailed 

information on variants such as their coordinates on the LipY764 assembly, type of variant, and flanking regions is 

published in Remer et al. 2022. In the next step, 163 markers on the tree were selected for MSY haplotype genotyping 

(161 CH variants and the two CH-determining variants rAY and rAX). Out of those variants, 157 were SNVs, eight 

were short Indels and one was an STR. In Figure 4 the selected markers are underlined and previously defined MSY 

signatures specific for Thoroughbreds (Felkel et al., 2019) and Arabians (Remer et al., 2022) are indicated with colors. 

These previous studies evidenced that markers on colored branches are diagnostic for Thoroughbred and Arabian 

ancestry. 

All 508 horses listed in Table 1 were genotyped for the selected 163 variants and this was done by different methods. 

For the 66 males that had NGS data available the allelic state of the defined variants was extracted from the output of 

the freebayes genotyping file (published in Table S6 in Remer et al., 2022). For the remaining 442 male horses, the 

STR fBVB was sized using Gene Marker® (Softgenetics, State State College, USA) and the other 162 variants were 

genotyped by the use of PCR-based KASPTM (Kompetitive Allele-Specific PCR) genotyping technology (KASPTM, 

lgcgroup.com). The workflow, which included DNA isolation and genotyping was conducted as described in Felkel et 

al., 2019 and Remer et al., 2022. In those previous studies, the focus of the KASPTM genotyping approach laid mainly 

on two breeds, Thoroughbred horses and Arabian horses. Here, 45 additional markers were selected in order to cover 

the full CH MSY haplotype spectrum. The 163 variants used in the KASPTM genotyping approach of the extended 

dataset are listed in the supplementary section (chapter X., Table 5). 
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3.3.4. The KASP genotyping approach 

Since little was known about the MSY haplotype landscape of the breeds analyzed, a consecutive analytic approach 

was performed. For each sample, genotyping started with the CH-determining variants (rAY, rAX) followed by key 

variants for the three major CH haplogroups T, A, and H (rA, rW, and fYR). After that, the sample was genotyped for 

the haplotypes of the major haplogroup the sample belongs to on a fine-scaled haplotyping level towards the tip of the 

branches. If markers gave tautological results in the KASPTM genotyping approach, a representative marker was chosen. 

In the end, the CH haplotypes were inferred based on 103 variants (‘key markers’) and those are highlighted in the 

variant list that is provided in the supplementary section (chapter X., Table 5). 

It must be stated here, that the KASPTM genotyping approach is limited by ascertainment bias and thus can only 

determine the allelic state of previously NGS-ascertained variants. Consequently, haplotypes that may be retained in 

breeds that were not represented in the NGS approach of previous studies (Remer et al., 2022) might be missed. 

Therefore, if a sample was placed onto an internal branching point after KASPTM genotyping, the haplotype was marked 

with an asterisk ‘*’. The emergence of such asterisk-marked haplotypes ‘*HTs’ and the selection of key variants are 

illustrated in Figure 5. In the tree of Figure 6, which illustrates the genotyping results, *HTs are outlined with a dashed 

line branching off at the respective internal node.  
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Figure 5: Asterisk-marked haplotypes and key variants. Simplified illustration of the KASP genotyping approach 

and the occurrence of asterisk-marked haplotypes ‘*HTs’. a) A zoom into the Ad-h branch out of Figure 6. The variants, 

rAJ, rAI, rAH, rAG, and rOR gave tautological results in all genotyped samples. Thus, a representative variant (rOR) 

was selected which is marked in red on the branch. b) Variants were genotyped in a consecutive manner, towards the 

tips of branches on a fine-scaled level. The binary code reveals whether the sample carries the ancestral allele (0) or 

the derived allele (1) at the representative marker.  The sample ‘V’ was placed on the Ad-h branch, because it carried 

the derived allele at five markers, but could not be assigned to a specific Ad-h haplotype as it showed the ancestral 

allele at fXA, rAE, and fTA. This sample is placed onto the internal node, and its haplotype was determined as Ad-h*. 

The variants determining its potential private haplotype were not yet ascertained by NGS. 

 

 

For each analyzed sample the allelic states at the 163 variants were concatenated and missing calls were imputed as 

described in Remer et al., 2022. The program Network (version 10.2) (Bandelt et al., 1999) was used to infer the genetic 

network of haplotypes. The network was redrawn with the program draw.io to illustrate the genotyping results as shown 

in Figure 6.  
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3.4. Results and Discussion 

All 508 males analyzed clustered into the CH and within the CH, 82 haplotypes were detected. Out of those haplotypes, 

64, supported by 286 males, fully matched the haplotypes ascertained in the NGS sequencing approach in Remer et al., 

2022. However, 222 males (43,70 %) were placed onto internal nodes of the backbone topology and thus were termed 

as *HTs (in total 18). Most notable, the inner node clustering was most pronounced in horses that were not well 

represented in the NGS sequencing panel used for generating the haplotype phylogeny (Remer et al., 2022). This was 

particularly evident in horses from New World and North African breeds. Ten different *HTs (Ad-b*, Ad-h*, Am*, 

Am-s*, Am-sA*, Ao*, Ao-aA1a*, Cr*, Hs-b*, T1*) were detected in New World breeds and eight (Tb-oB1*, T2*, Hs-

b*, Ao-aA1a*, Ao-aA*, Am*, Ad-h*, Ad-bN*) in North African breeds, with some of them overlapping. This suggests 

that multiple haplotypes are retained in those horse populations that were not represented at all in the CH phylogeny. 

Consequently, the CH diversity in those breeds is underestimated due to ascertainment bias. 

The detected 82 CH haplotypes were united into 45 subhaplogroups (sHGs), which are listed in the supplementary 

section (chapter X., Table 6). The MSY haplotypes detected in the 508 horses are shown in Figure 6 with the 45 sHGs 

designated in the outer circle.  
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3.4.1. MSY signatures of recent refiner breeds 

The two recent refiner breeds, Thoroughbreds and Arabians, derive from closed populations and are linebred for 

multiple generations (Glazewska, 2010; Weatherbys, 1791). Previous studies have shown that both have left 

unequivocal MSY haplotype signatures on the Y phylogeny. The Thoroughbred signature was stated as sHGs Tb-d and 

Tb-oB3b1 (Felkel et al., 2019) and the Arabian signature as Ao-aA1a, Ao-aA1b, Ao-aD2, and Ta (Remer et al., 2022). 

Thus, diagnostic variants for Thoroughbred respectively Arabian ancestry can be applied to trace their influence. 

Ambiguity has been shown with regards to haplotype Tb-oB1*; which was carried by the Thoroughbred founder 

stallion Byerley Turk in 1680 (Felkel et al., 2019), but it was also detected in Arabians and many other breeds like 

Akhal Tekes and Turkomans (Remer et al., 2022).  

Here achieved results showed a pronounced recent paternal influence of Thoroughbreds in Warmblood and Riding 

Pony breeds with uncertain ancestry, as many of those breeds clustered into sHG Tb-d, the evidenced signature of the 

Thoroughbred founder Darley Arabian (Figure 6). A Thoroughbred influence was also detected, but weaker, in North 

African breeds (Tb-oB3b1), New World breeds (Tb-d), and Baroque Type breeds (Tb-d). In contrast, no Thoroughbred 

disseminated sHGs were observed in Iberian and Coldblood breeds, as can be seen in Figure 6. 

A prominent Arabian signature showed up in North African breeds (Ao-aA1a, Ao-aD2). The sHGs Ao-aA* and Ao-

aA3, detected in North African breeds, are in proximity to the Arabian-specific sHGs. Those two sHGs could be 

interpreted as a signature of earlier introduced lines of Arabian origin into the North African horse population. The 

Arabian signature was detectable, but weaker, in Baroque Type breeds (Ao-aA1a) and Iberian breeds (Ao-aA1a, Ao-

aD2); further, it was only marginal in New World breeds (Ao-aA1a) and not detected in Warmblood and Riding Pony 

breeds with unknown ancestry. The Arabian-derived sHGs Ta and Ao-aA1b were not detected in any of the nine breed 

groups analyzed as can be seen in Figure 6. 

The above-mentioned haplotype Tb-oB1* was additionally detected in British Pony and North African breeds. Due to 

the lack of informative markers, it is currently not possible to distinguish whether the occurrence of  Tb-oB1* in those 

breeds is from Arabian, Turkoman, or Thoroughbred ancestry. Further studies are needed, and the implementation of 

faster evolving STR markers might allow more fine-scaled tracing (Ballantyne et al., 2014; Court, 2021). 

3.4.2. MSY sHGs landscape in modern breeds 

Several Warmblood and Riding Pony breeds with uncertain ancestry, Baroque Type breeds, North African and British 

Pony breeds, as well as the Akhal Tekes clustered into the Tb haplogroup but did not carry one of the Thoroughbred or 

Arabian derived lines (Tb-d, Tb-oB3b1) within the Tb haplogroup as illustrated in Figure 6. Previous studies attributed 

the Tb haplogroup to Turkoman origin (Wallner et al., 2017). However, the wide distribution of ‘non-Thoroughbred 

Tb’ sHGs (Tb1*, Tb-oL, Tb-oB2, Tb-oB4, Tb-oB, Tb-oB1*, Tb-oB3a) is remarkable and further investigation is 

needed to resolve the origin and dispersal of the ‘non-Thoroughbred-derived’ Tb sHGs. Here, those haplotypes were 

not considered as informative to circumscribe the paternal legacy of Spanish horses.  
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In contrast to the discrete MSY haplotype signatures of the recent refiner breeds (Thoroughbreds and Arabians), the 

broad sHG spectrum observed in North African (16 sHGs), New World (13 sHGs), and Baroque Type breeds (11 sHGs) 

was remarkable. Notably, North African and Baroque Type horses were scattered across the three CH clades A, H, and 

T, while New World breeds were mainly detected in clades A and H, as shown in Figure 6. In North African and New 

World breeds this can be explained by retention of early introduced, private haplotypes. While in the case of Baroque 

Type breeds, sires from different regions and studs were compiled to consolidate breeds. The results underline the 

importance of clade A and H to work out the wide dissemination of stallions from historic Spain.  

Coldblood breeds clustered into seven sHGs: Tu, Ao-nM1b, Ad-b* and, the close grouping, sHGs Ad-h*, Ad-hA, Ad-

hB, and Ad-hC. Remarkable is the joint clustering of British ponies and Coldbloods into sHGs Ad-b* and Tu as shown 

in Figure 6. Notably, all haplogroups that were prevalent in Coldblood and British Pony breeds (Ad-b, Ad-h, Ao-nM1b, 

and Tu), were also detected in Iberian and/or New World breeds, whereas the sHGs determined in New World breeds 

always branch off basally. For instance, sHGs Ad-hA, Ad-hB, and Ad-hC are well-established in Coldblood breeds, 

while the basally branching off sHG Ad-h* was detected in Coldblood and New World breeds as shown in Figure 6. 

This arrangement in the phylogenetic tree points to a shared origin of the MSY sHGs preserved in today’s Coldblood, 

British Pony, Iberian, and New World breeds. 

3.4.3. MSY signatures of the ‘Spanish dissemination’ 

The traces of Spanish horses were expected to be more diffuse than those of the two recent refiner breeds. Firstly, 

because of the more unsecured origin of the Iberian horse itself, and secondly the earlier and broad dissemination of 

the ‘Spanish horse’ starting from the 15th century, a timeframe far before line-breeding concepts arose (Nissen, 1997). 

A pronounced ‘Spanish’ influence is expected in Iberian and New World, and also in Coldbloods and British Pony 

breeds. In total 46 of such breeds, represented by 304 males, were in the comprehensive dataset and overall, 23 sHGs 

were detected among those. Only three of the 23 sHGs derive from recent Arabian or Thoroughbred influence (Ao-

aA1a, Ao-aD2, Tb-d), another two (Ao-aA2, Tb-oB1*) were detected in very low frequency and are herein not 

considered as relevant. The remaining 18 sHGs were detected at high frequency in the breed groups listed above and 

can thus be used as a proxy to circumscribe MSY signatures that could be indicative for Spanish influence. Considering 

breeding history and pedigree documentation in Baroque Type breeds, five additional sHGs (Ad-bN, Ao-nM2, Hs-aA, 

Ao-n*, and Tk) could also be assumed to be of Spanish origin. Consequently, the Spanish dissemination signature 

would be marked by a broad spectrum, in total 23 sHGs (illustrated in Figure 7). Several of those presumably ‘Spanish-

dissemination sHGs’ were also shared with North African breeds, which reflects the pronounced historic interaction 

between North Africa and the Iberian Peninsula. It can be stated that these preliminary results promise new insights on 

the presumed origin and dissemination of MSY CH lineages. However, deeper analyses need to be conducted. This 

should enclose additional NGS sequenced horses, the inclusion of ancient and historic samples, as well as a more 

comprehensive genotyping panel of breeds of interest. In the case of Spanish-disseminated CH lineages, this would be 

for example a more comprehensive dataset of Iberian and New World breeds. Overall, carving out MSY spectra 
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characteristic for Spanish disseminated studs is crucial for a better understanding of the origin and dissemination of 

sire lines in a large part of the global horse population.
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3.4.4. Horse MSY haplotyping as a tool to predict the origin of sire lines  

In humans, Y chromosomal haplotyping is a valued system for combining genetics with ancestry information (Calafell 

& Larmuseau, 2016). In horses, MSY analyses can also be meaningful on a genealogical scale. This was previously 

proven in the published manuscripts (Felkel et al., 2019; Remer et al., 2022). In the presented panel, pedigree 

information spanning more than 4 generations was available for 310 (61%) horses. These 310 horses trace back in their 

male-tail line to 76 foundation sires. When sampled horses were grouped with regard to their paternal lineage 

information, it could be shown that some MSY haplotypes were even unique for sublines of a certain sire line. For 

example, all Tb-oL1 carriers trace back to the stallion ‘Favory senior’, born in 1779, who was the founder stallion of a 

sire line active in the Lipizzan horse breed. Within this ’Favory’ sire line the two subline-haplotypes, Tb-oL1a and Tb-

oL1b evolved through de novo mutations. Out of the 82 CH haplotypes, 30 (detected in a total of 165 samples) were 

specific for members of a particular sire line and are listed in Table 2.  

Table 2: MSY haplotypes specific to certain sire lines. Listed are 30 haplotypes (and the sHGs they belong to), that 

are specific for sire lines. In total, those haplotypes were detected in 165 samples. Foundation sires are capitalized in 

the column ‘remarks on sire lines’ with their name and birth year, if available. Some haplotypes are even unique for 

sublines of certain sire lines. 

sHG HT  Breeds  (N)  remarks  on sire lines 

Ad-bA Ad-bA1  Connemara Pony (2) Connemara Pony sire line after MOUNTAIN LAD,1928 

Ad-bN Ad-bN1  Friesian (10), Kladruber (2) Friesian sire line after NEMO,1885 

Ad-hA Ad-hA1a  Ardennes (4), Belgian draft (1), 

Hungarian Coldblood (1), Murgese 

(1), Rhenish German Coldblood (8), 

Saxony Thuringian Coldblood (1) 

Coldblood sire line after ORANGE I,1863 

Ad-hB Ad-hB  Noriker (10), Southgerman Coldblood 

(2) 

Coldblood sire line after NERO,1906 

Ad-hC Ad-hC  Haflinger (10) Detected in the Haflinger sublines B, M, N, and W; tracing back 

to FOLIE 249,1874 
 

   Ad-hC1  Haflinger (2) Haflinger subline S after SAPHIR,1989; tracing back to FOLIE 

249,1874 
 

Am-sA*  Mangalarga Marchador (13) carriers trace back to FORTUNA II,1848 

Am-sA Am-sA1  Mangalarga Marchador (9) descendants of  RECIFE,1930  

Ao-nM2 Ao-nM2  Kladruber (4) Kladruber sire line after SACRAMOSO RISANOTTA 

XXVI,1889 

Ao-nM1b Ao-nM1b  Noriker (7), Southgerman Coldblood 

(1) 

Coldblood sire line after DIAMANT,1903 and ELMAR,1896 

 
Ao-nM1b1  Haflinger (5) Detected in Haflinger sublines A and N; tracing back to FOLIE 

249,1874 
 

Ao-nM1b2  Noriker (9), Southgerman Coldblood 

(2) 

Coldblood sire line after VULKAN,1887 

 
   Ao-nM1b2a  Noriker (2) VULKAN,1887 subline 

 
   Ao-nM1b3  Noriker (2) VULKAN,1887 subline 

Ao-aA2 Ao-aA2  Haflinger (2) detected in Haflinger subline ST-line; tracing back to FOLIE 

249,1874 
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MSY analyses have the potency to deduce the origin of sire lines that survived in modern breeds. The practical 

application of combining MSY and deep genealogies is herein exemplified in a Baroque Type breed. In the Lipizzan 

horse breed, a strong tradition in line-breeding is established (Brem, 2011; Kavar et al., 2002), and this is exerted in the 

naming system. Male Lipizzan foals get traditionally two names, with the first being the line of the sire and the second 

being the name of the dam. Hence, the ‘first name’ of a Lipizzan stallion is an explicit label of the paternal lineage - 

similar to the surname in humans. Out of the 89 foundation sires that initially contributed to the Lipizzan horse, only 

eight are preserved today (Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2011). Six lines, Siglavy, Pluto, Conversano, Neapolitano, Favory, 

and Maestoso, descend from classical foundation stallions used in the 18th and 19th centuries by the Lipica stud. Among 

those, one line was founded by an Original Arabian stallion: ‘Siglavy’ (born 1810, imported to Lipica 1814). Two 

additional lines, Tulipan and Incitato, trace back to foundation sires that were never used at Lipica stud, but by other 

studs within the historic boundaries of the Habsburg Empire (Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2011).  

The Lipizzan males included in the genotyping dataset, represented the eight sire lines and pedigree information is 

available for all individuals. Seven of the eight Lipizzan sire lines carried MSY haplotypes private for the Lipizzan 

horse breed (Ao-aA1a2a, Tb-dW3, Tb-oL, Tb-oL1, Tb-oB4, Tb-oB4b, Hs-aA1), shown in Table 6. Siglavys grouped, 

as expected since it is in consistence with pedigree documentation, primarily into the Arabian characteristic sHG Ao-

aA1. Conversanos clustered into the Spanish-disseminated sHG Hs-a, a pattern that also coincides with the presumed 

origin of the foundation sire. Tulipans grouped into a Thoroughbred derived sHG Tb-d. Even though they carried a 

private haplotype Tb-dW3, see Table 2 and Figure 6; this observation substantiates a Thoroughbred origin of the 

Tulipan sire line. 

The remaining five sire lines grouped into haplogroup Tb and this leaves their origin still open for speculations. 

Ao-aA1a Ao-aA1a2a  Kladruber (1), Lipizzaner (3) Lipizzan sire line after SIGLAVY SENIOR,1810 
 

    Ao-aA1a2a1  Lipizzaner (1) SIGLAVY SENIOR,1810 subline 

Tk Tk  Kladruber (4) Kladruber sire line tracing back to GENERALE XXXIV, 

Tb1* Tb1*  Orlov Trotter (8) private sHG to Orlov Trotter with the single founder  BARS 

I,1784 

Tb-d    Tb-dW3  Lipizzaner (2) Lipizzan sire line after TULIPAN,1860 with origin unclear, now 

affiliated to Darley Arabian 
 

      Tb-dW3a  Lipizzaner (2) TULIPAN,1860 subline 
 

   Tb-dW4  Quarter Horse (6) Quarter horse sire line after TRAVELER,1880 with origin 

unclear, now affiliated to Darley Arabian 

Tb-oL Tb-oL  Lipizzaner (5) Lipizzan sire line after NEAPOLITANO,1790 
 

Tb-oL1  Lipizzaner (2) Lipizzan sire line after FAVORY SENIOR,1779 
 

   Tb-oL1a  Lipizzaner (1) FAVORY SENIOR,1779 subline 
 

   Tb-oL1b  Kladruber (3), Lipizzaner (1) FAVORY SENIOR,1779 subline 

Tb-oB4 Tb-oB4  Lipizzaner (5) Lipizzan sire line after MAESTOSO SENIOR,1773 
 

Tb-oB4b  Lipizzaner (5) Lipizzan sire line after PLUTO SENIOR,1765 

Hs-aA Hs-aA  Lipizzaner (5) Lipizzan sire line after CONVERSANO,1767 
 

   Hs-aA1  Lipizzaner (1) CONVERSANO,1767 subline 
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Neapolitanos and Favorys clustered together in sHG Tb-oL, and Maestosos and Plutos jointly at Tb-oB4 as can be seen 

in Table 2. The Incitatos as the only Lipizzan sire line did not exhibit a private MSY haplotype; they grouped in sHG 

Tb-oB and this is shown in Figure 6 where Baroque Type breeds cluster in sHG Tb-oB.   

3.5. Conclusion 

Besides the evidently corroborated MSY signatures of the ‘Arabian’ as well as ‘English’ introgression waves in Felkel 

et al., 2019 and Remer et al., 2022, the repercussion of horse dissemination from historic Spain on the MSY spectrum 

of modern breeds is verifiable. It can be disclosed that MSY signatures of Thoroughbreds, Arabians, and Spanish horses 

explain the history of many sire lines that survived in modern horse breeds. 
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V. DISCUSSION 

The history of the domestic horse is marked by recurrent adjustment to changing socio-economic needs. Over the last 

centuries most modern breeds were established and this has largely been achieved through the use of a few, very popular 

sires that have been extensively shifted among breeds (Nissen, 1997). Innumerable myths surround the origin and 

influences of foundation sires. Scientifically sound genetic deduction of the ancestry and dissemination of prominent 

sire lines is therefore crucial for our understanding of the historic development of horse breeds. Paternal ancestry 

inference with Y-chromosomal markers is best established in humans, where deep insights derived from several 

decades of steady progress in the variant discovery of the MSY and haplotype analyses (Jobling & Tyler-Smith, 2017).  

Detailed sire line tracing has been impeded by the low sequence diversity on the horse MSY. The predominance of 

one, approximately 1,500-year-old, CH in modern horse breeds hindered the ascertainment of informative MSY 

markers. 

1. The MSY as a genetic marker in horses – new insights and open questions 

Resolving the CH haplotype structure and characterizing Y-chromosomal haplotypes indicative of influential 

foundation sires is crucial to disentangle the historic development of modern horse breeds. This knowledge allows the 

deduction of MSY signatures indicative of certain introgression waves. During this Doctoral research project, the 

haplotype structure of the CH was resolved in closer detail based on single nucleotide variants from NGS data (up to 

5.8 megabases of the MSY were screened in whole-genome or customized target-enriched NGS data) (Felkel et al., 

2019; Remer et al., 2022). Establishing the MSY as an informative tool was achieved by a combination of variant 

ascertainment, to resolve the CH haplotype structure, and comprehensive genotyping for selected, haplotype-

determining markers. Within the CH, haplotypes indicative of Thoroughbred (all in haplogroup Tb) (Felkel et al., 2019; 

Wallner et al., 2013) as well as Arabian ancestry (most in haplogroups Ao-aA1, Ao-aD2, Ta) (Remer et al., 2022) have 

been determined. This identified CH lineages indicative of two recent introgression waves, namely the ‘Thoroughbred’ 

and the ‘Arabian’ wave. In an extended dataset, it was shown, that also a third wave (‘Spanish’) is verifiable. It can be 

disclosed that many sire lines that survived in modern breeds derive from Thoroughbred Arabian or Spanish ancestry.  

Furthermore, it was exemplified that MSY analyses in horses are prepared to go practical for addressing genealogical 

questions (Felkel et al., 2019; Remer et al., 2022) and to deduce the origin of sire lines active in a breed. Acquired 

results enabled genetic sire line characterization not only in Thoroughbreds and Arabians (Felkel et al., 2019; Remer 

et al., 2022) but also in other modern breeds with sufficient pedigree information available like Coldblood or Baroque 

Type breeds.  

Overall, MSY haplotyping can be corroborated as meaningful to studying population demography, genealogical and 

forensic questions in horses. However, the comprehensive genotyping also displayed weaknesses in the approach 
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system. It should be noted that any custom set of markers will be highly dependent on the samples originally ascertained 

and sequenced. As the ascertainment panel was focused mainly on European breeds the backbone tree used for MSY 

haplotyping is quite representative for Thoroughbreds, imported Arabians, Coldbloods, and Lipizzans, but still has 

deficiencies when studying MSY diversity in other populations. The ascertainment bias becomes evident in New World 

and North African breeds. In these horses, genotyping revealed many early-branching haplotypes. This evidences, that 

the haplotype structure is not sufficiently resolved for those breeds, since their private haplotypes are not yet 

ascertained. In regards to New World breeds, for example, pronounced haplotype diversity can be expected once horses 

carrying the asterisk-marked subhaplogroups Ad-b*, Ad-h*, Am* Am-s*, Am-sA*, Ao*, T1*, Hs-b* after genotyping 

become sequenced. High haplotype diversity in New World breeds can be expected for various reasons: first, the early 

transmission of horses from Europe to the American continent, in the late 15th century (Cortés et al., 2017) should have 

promoted the segregated development of exported Y-chromosomal lineages; second, also a pronounced autosomal and 

mtDNA diversity was detected in New World breeds (Luís et al., 2006); and third, a large number of horses and a 

variety of breeds inhabit the Americas today (FAO, 2021b; Nissen, 1997).  

Apart from that, several terminal haplotypes (for example node clustering of various breeds on haplotypes Tb-oB1*, 

Ad-b*, or Ao-aA1a* as can be seen in Figure 6) were observed in high frequency in modern breeds. This evidences 

that the resolution of the phylogeny is still too sparse to distinguish all recently established sire lines in modern breeds. 

Consequently, the incorporation of faster evolving Y-chromosomal short tandem repeat (STR) loci should be intended 

in future studies. While biallelic SNVs represent an evolutionary stable marker system, STRs mutate much more 

frequently (Court, 2021). Multiallelic Y-STRs are conventionally used in human studies to infer a person’s 

biogeographic ancestry or for the examination of paternal lineages. The latter approach answers questions of inheritance 

in forensic as well as civil investigations since they can shed light on paternal relationships (Court, 2021). Y-STR 

markers were also used in cattle to enlighten the demographic expansion/spread of patrilineages (Ganguly et al., 2020). 

On the horse MSY, unexpectedly little allelic variation was detected in STRs so far (Kreutzmann et al., 2014). In further 

studies, to improve the MSY reference, more STR markers will hopefully be detected that are polymorphic. In the 

future, combined analyses of binary SNVs and multiallelic STRs could then enable to resolve of recent demographic 

events in closer detail. This could, for example, enlighten the spread of the subhaplogroup Tb-oB1*. This 

subhaplogroup was introduced into the English Thoroughbred but is also shared among Arabians, Turkomans, Akhal 

Tekes, North African, and British Pony breeds. At the current stage of knowledge, the historic connections between 

these breeds are unclear (Remer et al., 2022). In the end, whole-genome or custom-targeted NGS are free of 

ascertainment bias and could be considered the ultimate method to clarify some open ancestry questions.  

It is known that Asian and North European breeds were to some extent protected from CH introgressions and earlier 

branching haplotypes are retained in those breeds (Castaneda et al., 2019; Felkel et al., 2018; Felkel et al., 2019; Han 

et al., 2019; Wallner et al., 2017). These ‘non-CH’ haplotypes were not studied in the context of this Doctoral research 

project. Hence, resolving the ‘basally branching CH and non-CH’ haplotypes via carefully conducted variant 
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ascertainment followed by comprehensive genotyping populations is the next logical step toward a more complete view 

of the paternal history of horses. A crucial contribution to this future work was the improved resolution of the CH and 

the identification of diagnostic markers for two refiner breeds, the Thoroughbred and Arabian horse breed (Felkel et 

al., 2019; Remer et al., 2022). Both are extensively used as refining forces on a global scale and are thus a major impetus 

for the wide distribution of the CH. 

2. Genealogical application of the MSY in modern breeds 

Practical implications arise from MSY investigations in forensic analysis and genetic genealogy research. This is best 

established in humans, where the MSY is used in paternal kinship tests and to combine genetic data with family history 

(Calafell & Larmuseau, 2016; Jobling et al., 1997; Kayser, 2017; Whiting & Coyle, 2020). Tracing sire lines by the 

use of MSY variants now enables molecular genetic inference of paternal genealogies also in horses, independent of 

written pedigree records. This can develop into an interesting tool for horse breeders since with MSY analyses one can 

detect incongruencies to written pedigree records, investigate relationships among sire lines and decipher the origin of 

foundation stallions. As shown in Thoroughbreds (Felkel et al., 2019) and Arabians (Remer et al., 2022) MSY analysis 

can even serve as a forensic tool to detect errors in the paternal lineage, even if they occurred multiple generations 

previously. Incongruencies to pedigrees can originate from the inadequate or uncertain reconstruction of deep 

genealogies or cuckoldries. The sequencing panel used in this research was primarily designed to exemplify 

Thoroughbred and Arabian influences and learn about their signatures in other modern horse breeds. However, sire line 

tracing on a genealogical scale was also feasible in other breeds that exhibited sufficient written pedigree 

documentation. In the Lipizzan horse breed, for example, MSY patterns allowed for the genetic characterization of sire 

lines and the validation of anecdotal breed origins. This offers new insights that were not deducible from autosomal 

data (Grilz-Seger et al., 2019; Radovic et al., 2021).  

3. Reflections on the establishment of the predominant CH  

Pedigree records of modern breeds illustrate the remarkable influence that Spanish, Arabian, and Thoroughbred 

stallions have had on modern horse breeds (Druml, 2011; Grilz-Seger & Druml, 2017b; Nissen, 1997). Presented MSY 

data indicate that a major impetus for the wide distribution of the CH was, apart from the strong recent amplification 

of Thoroughbred and Arabian paternal lineages, the dissemination of horses from historic Spain. The traces of Spanish 

horses exhibit a relatively broader MSY spectrum than the two recent refiner breeds. While only two subhaplogroups 

(Tb-d, Tb-oB3b1) were stated as Thoroughbred signature (Felkel et al., 2019) and four subhaplogroups (Ao-aA1a, Ao-

aA1b, Ao-aD2, Ta) were stated as Arabian signature (Remer et al., 2022), a total of 23 MSY subhaplogroups were 

identified that could be indicative of a Spanish ancestry. An explanation for this broad haplotype spectrum is the diffuse 

origin of the Iberian horse itself, which developed from native populations combined with transcontinental influences 

from North Africa (Druml, 2011; Nissen, 1997). In addition, the dissemination of horses from the Iberian Peninsula 
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started before line-breeding concepts arose and studbooks were closed in Europe, in the late 18th century (Nissen, 1998). 

The clustering of breeds within the CH displays the solidification of specific MSY haplotypes in closed, linebred 

populations. The unequivocal prints of Thoroughbred and Arabian horses, for example, can be explained by pronounced 

line-breeding in those breeds and their origin from closed populations (Głazewska, 2010; Weatherbys, 2021).  

Today, Thoroughbred- and Arabian-inherited sire lines are active on a global scale (Nissen, 1997) and thus still promote 

the distribution of CH lineages. The dissemination of Spanish studs is a historic phenomenon that led to the 

establishment of CH lineages in many European and New World breeds. The presented results indicate that the 

signature of Spanish horses is retained in sire lines of Coldblood breeds, British Pony breeds, Baroque Type breeds, 

and New World breeds. The discovery of the New World initiated the introduction of CH lineages to the Americas and 

this is consistent with historical documentation and previous studies that confirmed gene flow from Iberian to New 

World breeds (Cortés et al., 2017; Jimenez et al., 2012; Luís et al., 2006). Although still preliminary, as there are many 

New World breeds left to be studied, the MSY haplotypes in the few breeds investigated in this thesis confirmed the 

‘out of Spain’ hypothesis. Previous scientific work revealed that Iberian breeds harbor higher diversity values than 

South American and North American breeds for several genetic diversity indices, such as nucleotide diversity and 

mtDNA haplotype diversity (Luís et al., 2006). This trend was not mirrored in the observed MSY spectrum. Instead, 

haplotype diversity is comparable between New World breeds and North African breeds, which leads to the hypothesis 

that MSY haplotypes were preserved in New World breeds that went extinct in European horse populations. However, 

considering ascertainment bias and the large number of horses in the Americas today (FAO, 2021a), this needs to be 

proven in further studies with improved tools and sample panels. 

Overall, the predominance of the CH in modern horse breeds is remarkable and the CH bears the legacy of refinement 

breeding in historic Europe, from the 16th century onwards; as well as the management shift towards closed studs and 

line-breeding for breed formation within the recent 200 years.  

4. Conclusion 

Given the impact of stallions in upgrading and the drop of diversity in present horse breeds, analysis of the male-

specific region of the Y chromosome should be further promoted and regularly integrated into horse population genetic 

screenings. The male-specific Y chromosome haplotype analysis should be conducted in population-representative 

sample sets to infer how many and which paternal lineages exist in a breed. The information content generated for 

Thoroughbreds and Arabians (Felkel et al., 2019; Remer et al., 2022) can serve as a basis when screening rural 

populations for signatures of recent introgression. In addition, the detection of basally branching off haplotypes in rural 

populations identifies candidate samples for next-generation sequencing and thus for the continuous improvement of 

the diagnostic marker set. The findings of the thesis provide new insights into the historic development of horse breeds 

and show how male-specific Y chromosome investigations can support breeding decisions in the future. 
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VI. SUMMARY 

Paternal lines play an important role in horse breeding and sire lines are especially celebrated in modern horse breeds. 

The male-specific, non-recombining region of the Y chromosome (MSY), is inherited almost unmodified as a single 

linkage group, defined as a haplotype from the father to his sons. Hence, the MSY is an ideal genetic marker to study 

the paternal demography of a population and can be used to conduct male lineage tracing. This has been hampered in 

modern horses for a long time because of the low sequence diversity observed on the MSY. The majority of MSY 

haplotypes cluster into the monophyletic crown haplogroup (CH). In the context of the Doctoral thesis, methods were 

established that enable the comprehensive utilization of the Y chromosome as a genetic marker in horses. This was 

achieved by combining high-throughput sequencing techniques for variant ascertainment and comprehensive MSY 

haplotyping in modern breeds.  

First, the phylogenetic classification of CH haplotypes was conducted and the results showed, that the CH descends 

from a most recent common ancestor that lived no longer than approximately 1000 to 2000 years ago. The genetic 

characterization of sire lines in modern horse breeds was performed by connecting male-tail line information from 

pedigrees and MSY haplotypes. Major findings were the identification of MSY haplotypes indicative of Thoroughbred 

and Arabian stallions. In addition, the MSY spectrum in other modern breeds was determined, comprising mainly 

European horse breeds, but also breeds from North Africa, the Americas, and Asia. 

The potential of genetic sire line tracing on a genealogical scale became evident, as controversies between MSY 

haplotype pattern and pedigree documentation were observed. This makes MSY analysis applicable to address paternity 

questions. Furthermore, the track record of specific paternal bloodlines and the question of their possible dispersal route 

through time and space was addressed in the manuscript. Overall, the results show the potential of MSY analysis in 

horses and how it can improve our knowledge of the influence, origin, dispersal, and relationship of sire lines. MSY 

information now complements findings based on mtDNA and autosomal information. It has revealed new insights into 

horse population structure, past demographic phenomena and uncovered that the anecdotal history of some breeds 

should be reconsidered. 
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VII. ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

In der Pferdezucht sind väterliche Linien von großer Bedeutung, besonders in modernen Pferderassen sind etablierte 

Hengstlinien renommiert. Der ‚männlich-spezifische, nicht rekombinierende Teil des Y Chromosoms‘ (MSY), wird 

beinahe unverändert als Kopplungsgruppe, definiert als Haplotyp, vom Vater an seine Söhne vererbt. Daher ist der 

MSY ein idealer genetischer Marker, um die väterliche Demographie einer Population zu untersuchen sowie männliche 

Abstammungen zu ermitteln. Dies war bei modernen Pferden bislang schwer durchzuführen, da die Variabilität am 

MSY so gering ist. Die große Mehrheit der MSY Haplotypen gruppiert sich in der monophyletischen Kronhaplogruppe 

(CH). Im Rahmen der Doktorarbeit wurden Methoden etabliert, die eine umfangreiche Nutzung des Y Chromosoms 

als genetischen Marker bei Pferden ermöglicht. Dies wurde durch die Kombination von Hochdurchsatz-

Sequenzierungstechniken zur Varianten-ermittlung und umfassender MSY Haplotypisierung in modernen Rassen 

erreicht. 

Zunächst wurde die phylogenetische Klassifizierung von CH Haplotypen durchgeführt. Die Ergebnisse zeigten, dass 

die CH von einem gemeinsamen Vorfahren abstammt, der nicht vor mehr als 1000 bis 2000 Jahren lebte. Durch die 

Kombinierung von männlichen Stammbäumen mit MSY Haplotypen war die genetische Charakterisierung von 

Hengstlinien möglich. Wichtige Ergebnisse waren die Identifizierung von MSY Haplotypen, welche indikativ für 

Vollblut- und Araberhengste sind. Darüber hinaus wurde das MSY Spektrum in anderen modernen Rassen bestimmt, 

darunter waren hauptsächliche Rassen aus Europa, aber auch welche aus Nordafrika, Amerika und Asien.  

Das Potenzial der genetischen Abstammungsermittlung auf genealogischer Ebene wurde deutlich, als Diskrepanzen 

zwischen MSY Haplotyp Mustern und Stammbaumdokumentationen beobachtet wurden. Dies macht die MSY Analyse 

anwendbar, um Vaterschaftsfragen zu beantworten. Darüber hinaus wurde im Manuskript die Erfolgsbilanz 

spezifischer väterlicher Blutlinien und die Frage nach ihrem möglichen Ausbreitungsweg durch Zeit und Raum 

thematisiert. Insgesamt zeigen die Ergebnisse das Potenzial von MSY Analysen bei Pferden und wie sie unser Wissen 

über Einfluss, Herkunft, Verbreitung und Verwandtschaft von Hengstlinien verbessern kann.  
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Table 3: Webpages for pedigree reconstruction. Given are the web addresses of exploited databases used for the 

pedigree reconstruction of sampled horses. All were last accessed in May 2020. 

numbering of wegpages web addresses 

1 baza.pzhk.pl 

2 cpbsonline.cloudapp.net 

3 pk.nhkladruby.cz 

4 www.ahsa.asn.au 

5 www.allbreedpedigree.com 

6 www.alterreal.pt 

7 www.ancce.es 

8 www.bazakoni.pl 

9 www.bloodlines.net 

10 www.cavalo-lusitano.com 

11 www.clydesdalehorse.com.au 

12 www.criollo-horse.com 

13 www.dartmoorponysociety.com 

14 www.denjydskehest.dk 

15 www.ecaho.org/ 

16 www.fellponysociety.org.uk 

17 www.frederiksborger.com 

18 www.galopp-sieger.de 

19 www.haflingerhorse.com 

20 www.haststam.se 

21 www.haststam.se 

22 www.imh.org 

23 www.janow.arabians.pl 

24 www.kfps.nl 

25 www.knab.dk 

26 www.lfl.bayern.de/lvfz/schwaiganger 

27 www.pedigreequery.com 

28 www.percheron.org.uk 

29 www.pferdezucht-austria.at 

30 www.rimondo.com 

31 www.shagya-database.ch 

32 www.shirestudbook.com 

33 www.sporthorse-data.com 

34 www.stavropol-teke.ru 

35 www.suffolkhorsesociety.org.uk 

36 www.sukuposti.net 

37 www.tbheritage.com 

38 www.vzap.org 

39 www.waho.org 

40 www.wpcs.uk.com 

41 www.ykk.gov.tr/Home/Index 

42 www.zsaa.org 
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Table 4: Detailed dataset for extended MSY haplotype analysis. Listed are the nine breed groups that comprise 62 

breeds. In total 508 male horses were analyzed of which 311 had pedigree information available and 66 had NGS data 

available. The number of sampled male horses per breed, as well as the number of those with pedigree availability is 

given. CB = Coldblood; TB = English Thoroughbred. 

Breed Groups enclosed breeds N samples N pedigree 

available 

N NGS data 

available 

Akhal Teke 
    

 
Akhal Teke 12 - 3 

Baroque Type breeds 
   

 
Fredriksborg Horse 8 8 -  
Friesian 10 10 -  
Kladruber 15 15 2  
Knabstrupper 6 5 -  
Lipizzaner  34 34 7 

British Pony breeds 
    

 
Connemara Pony 7 7 -  
Dartmoor Pony 5 5 -  
Exmoor Pony 4 3 -  
Fell Pony 9 9 -  
New Forest Pony 1 1 -  
Welsh A-D 15 15 - 

Coldblood breeds 
    

 
Ardennes 5 2 -  
Belgian draft 1 - -  
Clydesdale 8 7 -  
Franches Montagnes 9 9 8  
Gypsy Cob 10 - -  
Haflinger 19 19 6  
Hungarian CB 1 - -  
Jutland Horse 7 7 -  
Murgese 1 1 -  
Noriker 32 32 5  
Percheron 7 0 

 

 
Rhenish German CB 10 9 1  
Saxony Thuringian CB 1 1 

 

 
Schleswig CB 3 3 

 

 
Shire Horse 8 2 

 

 
Southgerman CB 7 7 1  
Suffolk Punch 2 2 

 

North African breeds 
   

 
Arab Barb 22 3 1  
Barb 47 1 5  
Mogod Pony 3 - - 

New World breeds 
    

 
Baca Chica 1 - -  
California Vaquero 1 - -  
Chilean Horse 8 - -  
Chileno 6 - -  
Columbian Paso Horse 5 - -  
Criollo 6 - -  
Criollo Definitivo 1 1 -  
Fort Polk Feral Horse 10 - -  
Galiceno 2 - -  
Mangalarga Marchador 34 29 1  
Mustang 3 - -  
Paso Fino 2 - -  
Paso Peruano 6 6 -  
Santra Cruz Island 

Horse 

3 - - 
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Wilbur-Cruce Horse 3 - - 

Iberian 
    

 
Lusitano 15 15 -  
Pura Raza Espanola 5 5 -  
Cartujano 2 2 -  
Sorraia Horse 9 - 1  
Terceira Pony 10 - - 

Warmblood and Riding pony breeds 
   

(paternal ancestry uncertain) 
   

 
Appaloosa 2 1 -  
Cleveland Bay 3 3 -  
Morgan Horse 6 - 6  
Orlov Trotter 10 10 -  
Quarter Horse 6 6 1 

Others 
    

 
Arabian or Arabian 

ancestry 

7 6 8 

 
Chakouyi Horse 1 - 1  
Duelmen Pony 1 - 1  
Marwari horse 1 - 1  
Thoroughbred or TB 

ancestry 

10 10 7 

Total 62 508 311 66 
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Table 5: MSY variants applied in the genotyping approach. Listed are the 163 variants selected for genotyping with 

the HTs, respectively HGs, they determine. Key variants (in total 103) are listed in bold. Variant IDs are consistent 

with previous studies and detailed information on variants is published in Remer et al. 2022. 

numbering Variant ID determined HG 

or HT 

selected as key variant 

1= yes 0 = no 

1 rW A 1 

2 fAAV A 0 

3 fXK A 0 

4 rAF Ad 1 

5 rDT Ad-b 1 

6 fUC Ad-b 0 

7 rDS Ad-b 0 

8 fSA Ad-bA 1 

9 fXY Ad-bA1 1 

10 qH Ad-bN 1 

11 qDM Ad-bN1 1 

12 qEU Ad-bN1 0 

13 qT Ad-bN1 0 

14 rOR Ad-h 1 

15 rAG Ad-h 0 

16 rAI Ad-h 0 

17 rAH Ad-h 0 

18 rAJ Ad-h 0 

19 rAE Ad-hA 1 

20 fWP Ad-hA1 1 

21 fAAB Ad-hA1 0 

22 qAA Ad-hA1a 1 

23 qCS Ad-hA1a 0 

24 fTA Ad-hB 1 

25 fXA Ad-hC 1 

26 qEC Ad-hC1 1 

27 qCU Am 1 

28 sQD Am 0 

29 sQF Am 0 

30 qBI Am-a 1 

31 sQC Am-s 1 

32 fRQ Am-sA 1 

33 sQE Am-sA1 1 

34 rX Ao 1 

35 fAAX Ao 0 

36 fZC Ao-a 1 

37 fRJ Ao-a 0 

38 fST Ao-aA 1 

39 fAAJ Ao-aA 0 

40 fVK Ao-aA 0 

41 fXI Ao-aA 0 

42 fUS Ao-aA1 1 

43 rY Ao-aA1a 1 
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44 fTM Ao-aA1a1 1 

45 rZ Ao-aA1a1b 1 

46 qED Ao-aA1a2 1 

47 qEZ Ao-aA1a2a 1 

48 qBF Ao-aA1a2a 0 

49 qDK Ao-aA1a2a1 1 

50 qFC Ao-aA1a2a1a 1 

51 qEM Ao-aA1a3 1 

52 qCY Ao-aA1a3 0 

53 rAB Ao-aA1a4 1 

54 fWO Ao-aA1a4 0 

55 qBR Ao-aA1a5 1 

56 qDA Ao-aA1a5 0 

57 fSE Ao-aA1b 1 

58 fYK Ao-aA1b 0 

59 qDX Ao-aA2 1 

60 qCV Ao-aA2 0 

61 qDH Ao-aA2 0 

62 qU Ao-aA2 0 

63 qEW Ao-aA3 1 

64 qEE Ao-aA3 0 

65 qDR Ao-aD 1 

66 qCR Ao-aD 0 

67 fABV Ao-aD1 1 

68 qW Ao-aD2 1 

69 qCH Ao-aD2 0 

70 qFK Ao-aD2 0 

71 sAN Ao-aM 1 

72 sAP Ao-aM 0 

73 sE Ao-n 1 

74 sC Ao-nM 1 

75 fVX Ao-nM1 1 

76 qEN Ao-nM1a 1 

77 fSI Ao-nM1b 1 

78 fTQ Ao-nM1b 0 

79 qBN Ao-nM1b1 1 

80 fZX Ao-nM1b2 1 

81 fZY Ao-nM1b2 0 

82 fXJ Ao-nM1b2a 1 

83 fYG Ao-nM1b3 1 

84 qCB Ao-nM2 1 

85 rAX Crown 1 

86 rAY Crown 1 

87 fYR H 1 

88 fRO H 0 

89 fTO H 0 

90 sQB Hc 1 

91 fSQ Hs 1 
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92 fWQ Hs 0 

93 fTI Hs-a 1 

94 rAL Hs-aA 1 

95 fAAS Hs-aA 0 

96 qEO Hs-aA1 1 

97 rAM Hs-aB 1 

98 fWL Hs-aB 0 

99 fWW Hs-aB 0 

100 rAN Hs-aB 0 

101 fABO Hs-b 1 

102 fABP Hs-bL 1 

103 qBO Hs-bL1 1 

104 rA T1 1 

105 fYV T1 0 

106 fVZ T2 1 

107 sPZ Ta 1 

108 fRL Ta 0 

109 fTY Ta 0 

110 fXT Ta 0 

111 fZK Ta 0 

112 fZW Ta 0 

113 qGB Ta-a 1 

114 qGC Ta-a 0 

115 sPY Ta-b 1 

116 qFE Ta-bA 1 

117 rB Tb 1 

118 fAAC Tb1 1 

119 rC Tb-d 1 

120 fXR Tb-d 0 

121 rG Tb-dM 1 

122 fWM Tb-dW 1 

123 rD Tb-dW1 1 

124 sP Tb-dW2 1 

125 sM Tb-dW2a 1 

126 qBX Tb-dW3 1 

127 qCK Tb-dW3a 1 

128 qGH Tb-dW4 1 

129 fWU Tb-o 1 

130 fXF Tb-o 0 

131 fUJ Tb-oB 1 

132 fBVB Tb-oB1 1 

133 rQ Tb-oB1a 1 

134 rO Tb-oB1b 1 

135 fWB Tb-oB1c 1 

136 fAAF Tb-oB1c 0 

137 rP Tb-oB2 1 

138 fQI Tb-oB3 1 

139 fWY Tb-oB3a 1 
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140 fRN Tb-oB3a1 1 

141 rJ Tb-oB3b 1 

142 rK Tb-oB3b1 1 

143 fABA Tb-oB3b1a 1 

144 fZP Tb-oB3b1b 1 

145 rL Tb-oB3b1c 1 

146 qFM Tb-oB4 1 

147 qBL Tb-oB4 0 

148 qCM Tb-oB4 0 

149 qJ Tb-oB4 0 

150 qCG Tb-oB4b 1 

151 rN Tb-oL 1 

152 fWZ Tb-oL 0 

153 fUN Tb-oL1 1 

154 fVO Tb-oL1a 1 

155 qCL Tb-oL1b 1 

156 qEL Tk 1 

157 qBQ Tk 0 

158 qCJ Tk 0 

159 qDZ Tk 0 

160 qFG Tk 0 

161 qQ Tk 0 

162 rT Tu 1 

163 sAL Tu-b 1 
   

Total key variants: 103 
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Table 6: The CH subhaplogroups (sHGs). Listed are the 45 CH sHGs comprising the detected haplotypes as well as 

their determining key variants with the allelic states (details given in Remer et al., 2022) in square brackets. The sHGs 

and haplotypes clustering to inner nodes are marked with an asterisk ‘*’.   

numeration sHG HTs key variant 

1 Ad-b* Ad-b* rDT[C]   
Ad-bA* fSA[A] 

2 Ad-bA Ad-bA1 fXY[C]   
Ad-bN* qH[G] 

3 Ad-bN Ad-bN1 qDM[T] 

4 Ad-h* Ad-h* rOR[A]   
Ad-hA rAE[G]  

  Ad-hA1 fWP[T] 

5 Ad-hA Ad-hA1a qAA[A] 

6 Ad-hB Ad-hB fTA[C]   
Ad-hC fXA[T] 

7 Ad-hC Ad-hC1 qEC[A] 

8 Am* Am* qCU[A] 

9 Am-a Am-a qBI[T] 

10 Am-s* Am-s* sQC[C]   
Am-sA* fRQ[G] 

11 Am-sA Am-sA1 sQE[T] 

12 Ao* Ao* rX[T] 

13 Ao-aA* Ao-aA* fST[A]   
Ao-aA1a* rY[TGTA]  

  Ao-aA1a2a qEZ[A] 

14 Ao-aA1a Ao-aA1a2a1 qDK[T] 

15 Ao-aA1b Ao-aA1b fSE[C] 

16 Ao-aA2 Ao-aA2 qDX[G] 

17 Ao-aA3 Ao-aA3 qEW[C] 

18 Ao-aD1 Ao-aD1 fABV[C] 

19 Ao-aD2 Ao-aD2 qW[T] 

20 Ao-aM Ao-aM sAN[A] 

21 Ao-n* Ao-n* sE[A] 

22 Ao-nM1a Ao-nM1a qEN[T]   
Ao-nM1b fSI[G]  

  Ao-nM1b1 qBN[T]  
  Ao-nM1b2 fZX[A]  
  Ao-nM1b2a fXJ[A] 

23 Ao-nM1b Ao-nM1b3 fYG[A] 

24 Ao-nM2 Ao-nM2 qCB[T] 

25 Cr* Cr* rAX[C] 

26 Hc Hc sQB[T]   
Hs-aA rAL[G] 

27 Hs-aA Hs-aA1 qEO[G] 

28 Hs-aB Hs-aB rAM[G] 

29 Hs-b* Hs-b* fABO[A]   
Hs-bL fABP[A] 

30 Hs-bL Hs-bL1 qBO[T] 

31 T1* T1* rA[T] 

32 T2* T2* fVZ[C] 

33 Ta Ta sPZ[A] 

34 Tb1* Tb1* fAAC[T]   
Tb-dM rG[C]  

  Tb-dW1 rD[TACT]  
  Tb-dW3 qBX[T]  
  Tb-dW3a qCK[A] 

35 Tb-d Tb-dW4 qGH[A] 

36 Tb-oB Tb-oB fUJ[C] 

37 Tb-oB1* Tb-oB1 fBVB[GATA(15)] 
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38 Tb-oB2 Tb-oB2 rP[C]   
Tb-oB3a* fWY[A] 

39 Tb-oB3a Tb-oB3a1 fRN[C] 

40 Tb-oB3b Tb-oB3b rJ[G]   
Tb-oB3b1 rK[G] 

41 Tb-oB3b1 Tb-oB3b1b fZP[T]   
Tb-oB4 qFM[TA] 

42 Tb-oB4 Tb-oB4b qCG[G]   
Tb-oL rN[T]  

  Tb-oL1 fUN[A]  
  Tb-oL1a fVO[T] 

43 Tb-oL Tb-oL1b qCL[A] 

44 Tk Tk qEL[G]   
Tu rT[A] 

45 Tu Tu-b sAL[G] 
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